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SECTION I. INTRODUCTION 

The Chief of Police in Norman, Oklahoma, requested technical assistance 
as follows: 

1. A study of patrol distribution for a more equitable deployment 
of manpower based on needs by time of day and day of week. 

2. Development of a two-part records manual in~luding: 

a. A field reporting section for field personnel . 
including investigative, supervisory, and command. 

b. A records section for records personnel to assist 
them in the internal processing of police records. 

Only the second of these two requests was approved by LEAA. The 
Oklahoma Crime Commission is reported to be a.ssisting the Department in 
fulfilling the first request. 

On-site work was conducted during the period August 2,-5, 1976, during 
which time the consultant reviewed and analyzed the existing report pro
cedures of the Department. At this time, the consultant determined, in 
collaboration with the Chief of Police, that the full effort should be devoted 
exclusively to the development of a records procedures manual, thus satisfying. 
the second element of the latter request. It was determined then, that a 
second r;>hase of this technical assistance request should be initiated to develop 
a field reporting manual to accompany the recoi'ds procedures manual. 

The following persons were interviewed during the on-site phase of the 
study: 

Chief Don Holyfield 
Lieutenant G. Mauldin 
Sergeant J. Dover 
Ms. Rita De Wolf 
Mr. John Pelissero 

In order to deliver a final work product that would satisfy the needs of 
the Department, a draft records procedure manual was prepared and sub
mitted to the Department for review. This provided the Department the 
opportunity to ensure that all operations and procedures contained in the 
manual were technically correct. 

Upon receipt of the final report, including a copy of the revised manual, 
the Department will be prepared to reproduce the manual in a form consistent 
with its own policy and directive systems. 
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SECTION II. STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

In 1974, a. comprehensive study of the organization and management of 
the Norman Police Department was conducted by a private consultine- firm. 
In this study, the records system of the Police Department was reviewed, 
and a number of recommendations were made for its improvement. One of 
the recommendations \'tas that " ••• a detailed records manual bl'l developed 
for use by officers in the proper completion of report forms, and for consistency 
in the handling of reports after submission to supervisors.1I 

The consultants further recommended tllat the manual include hro 
separately bound secti'ons: 11(1) a field reporting section for field personnel 
including investigative, supervisory and command, and (2) a records section 
for records personnel only to assist them in internal processing ••• II!/ 

The purpose of the report manual, as envisioned by the consultants, ",muld 
be to ensure uniformity and consistency in the preparation and processing of 
reports and to serve as a reference guide to records personnel. 

1./ Eastman-Middleton Associates, Inc., Police Services in Norman, Oklahoma: 
1974-A Status Report and Plans for Improvement, p. 83 • 
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SECTION III. ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEM 

During the on-site phase of the project, the consultant directed his 
efforts toward: (a) analyzing the existing internal records-keeping pro
'cedures of the Department; and (b) documenting those procedures in a 
clear and concise fashion. 

In some cases, existing procedures were found to be duplicatiVe and 
of questionable value. As a result, the consultant recommended certain 
modification in current procedures in order to improve the overall 
efficiency of the records operations. These recommended changes were 
incorporated into the draft manual submitted to the Department for 
review. A separate memorandum was submitted to the Chief of Police 
explaining the recommended changes and their impact upon the records 
system. 
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SECTION IV. FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS 

It was determined that the existing records system used by the Norman 
Police Department is generally a good one. Its major shortcoming is that 
it entails some duplication that could be eliminated through the consolidation 
of some documents. 

However, since the purpose of this report is to document existing 
procedures rather than develop new ones, no attempt has been made to 
recommend sweeping changes in the current system. Only where minor changes 
could be made without unnecessarily disrupting the status quo, and where they 
would significantly improve the efficiency of the records operations, have they 
been included in the draft manual. 
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S~CTION V. RECOMMENDATIONS 

A draft records manual has been prepared to assist the Department in 
ensuring consistency and uniformity of its records procedures. Upon 
receipt of the manual, the Department should: 

1. Revise the manual, as may be necessary, to include any 
other'information not already covered. 

2. Develop a Table of Contents and &n Index for the manual. 

3. Reproduce the manual in sufficient copies to ensure 
thorough dissemination of its contents. 

4. Include the manual in its present directive system in 
accordance with established poli\!y. 

Furthermore, the Department should, at the earliest opportunity, 
undertake to develop a field reporting manual to accompany the records 
manual to further ensure the consistency and integrity of field reporting 
practices. < 
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INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 

A police department must maintain timely, complete, and accurate 
information crimes, traffic offenses, and related incidents if it is to be 
able to function effectively. Police departments maintain records for 
both legal and practical reasons. From a legal standpoint, the police 
department is normally the first point of contact a person has with the 
criminal justice system. It is necessary, therefore, that all information 
concerning crimes and offenders be completely and accurately documented 
in order that the remaining elements of criminal justice systems (i.e., 
prosecutors, courts, probations, and parole personnel, etc.) can function 
effectively. If the police fail to maintain accurate records, this fact 
will more than likely have an adverse impact upon the remainder of the 
criminal justice system. That if> why most records maintained by police 
departments are required by state law and local ordinance. 

For example, Senate Bill 539, which became effective on September 1, 
1973, requires all local law enforcement agencies in Oklahoma to collect 
and report offense and arrest data to the Oklahoma State Bureau of 
Investigation under the Oklahoma Uniform Crime Reporting System. 
Prior to this time, participation in the Uniform Crime Reporting program 
was voluntary. Now it is mandatory. 

From a practical viawpoint, it is essential that a police agency collect 
and maintain information regarding its activities if it is to be able to 
effectively discharge its duties to the public. This information serves a 
variety of useful purposes, such as: 

o Assisting in the solution of crimes, the apprehension and conviction 
of criminals, and the recovery of stolen property. 

o Assisting in the development of successful crime prevention pro
grams through the identification of crime trends and methods of 
operation. 

o Providing information which can be used to more effectively 
deploy and schedule police personnel and develop tactical 
and strategic patrol operations and strategies. 

B. Purpose 

The purpose of this manual is to provide a working guide for the 
propel' preparation, processing, and maintenance of police records. It 
is designed primarily as a guide for records personnel to assist them -in 
solving the day-to-day problems encountered in their jobs. It should 
also serve to acquaint supervisory and administrative personnel in the 
Department with the basic procedures to be followed in the processing 
and maintenance of police records. 

This manual does not attempt to anticipate each and every circumstance 
with which records personnel will be \'!onfronted in their daily operations. 
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Changes in law, opera ting policies, and procedures wi thin the Police 
Department wil 1 inevitably require additions or modifications to this manual. 

rocedures may become obsolete and be replaced by more 
ds-keeping practices. As these changes occur, this manual 

Old operating p 
efficient recor 
will be updated 
as a common re 
prepe.ration and 

as required. It is intended, however, that this manual serve 
ference guide to ensure consistency and continuity in the 
maintenance of police records. 

C. Organizatio n and Staffing 
'--

The Record s Section is a component of the Records and Communications 
urn is an element of the Auxiliary Services Division of the Unit, which in t 

Police Departm ent. Persons assigned to the Records Section wor\( under 
the direct super vision of a sergeant, who is responsible for supervising both 
records employ 
in charge of the 

ees and dispatcher's during an eight-hour shift. The lieutenant 
Auxiliary Services Division supervises the four shift sergeants 

he major in charge of the Staff and Auxiliary Services Division. 
n of the Records Section is shown below. 

and reports to t 
The organizatio 

CHIEF OF POLICE 

Staff and Auxiliary Services Bureau 

l-Major 

Auxiliary Services Division 

1-Lieutenant 

Records and Communications ,Unit 
~-------------------------------; , 

4-Sergeants 
5-Dispa tchers 
2-Clerks II (PBX) 
1-Clerk II (Keypunch) 
4-Clerks I 
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D. Use of this Manual 

This manual was prepared to provide members of the Norman Police 
Department, particularly those coneerned with the preparation, pro
cessing, and maintenance of police records, with an easy-to-use reference 
to guide them in performing their duties. It is not intended nor practical 
to assume that the answer to every conceivable records-l(eeping problem 
will be found in this manual. Accordingly, the manual will be updated 
and modified from time to time as conditions warrant. Suggestions con
cerning changes to this manual are welcomed. 

The manual consists of four parts. Section I contains a Glossary of 
Terms which are used throughout the manual. The definitions provided 
are those currently in use in the Not'man Police Department. Section II 
provides a description of the procedures to be followed in the processing 
and maintenance of police records. This section will necessarily be up
dated as new procedures are adopted. An Appendix contains a copy of all 
forms referred to in Section II. An Index has also been provided to assure 
easy access and reference. 
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Section I 

GLOSSARY OF TERMS 

The following terms and their definition are used throughout this manual. 

ACCIDENT FILE 

ACCIDENT REPORT 

ARREST JACKET 

ARREST LOG 

ARREST NUMBER 

ARREST REP OR T 

BOND SCHEDULE 

BOND SCHEDULE 
BOOK 

BONDING 

CARDING 

A file containing a copy of all ACCIDENT REPORTS 
arranged by street location. 

A report containing pertinent information pe~
taining to a traffic accident. 

A manila file in which is placed information on 
persons arrested. Only one -ARREST JACKET is 
prepared for any single individual. After an ARREST 
JACKET is prepared on an individual, all subsequent 
arrest reports will be placed in the original ARREST 
JACKET. An ARREST JACKET will be prepared fof' 
both juvenile (see Juvenile Arrest Jacket) and adult 
arrests. ARREST JACKETS are filed in numerical 
order by ARREST NUMBER. 

A ledger in which is recorded the name of all 
persons arrested and which is used to assign a 
permanent ARREST NUMBER. 

A permanent number assigned to an individual at 
the time of his/her arrest. Once assigned, an 
ARREST NUMBER remains with an individual 
indefinitely and becomes the primary means of 
identification for that purpose. 

A collective term refer.ring to all records and 
reports connected with an arrest. 

The schedule of bond amounts required for 
specified offenses as established by the municipal 
court or other cognizant authority. 

A book which shows the amount of bond required 
for a particular offense. 

The process of releasing a person from custody 
upon a written promise to appear and deposit of 
a specified monetary sum. 

The process of preparing NAME INDEX CARDS. 
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The number assigned to any police incident 
requiring follow-up investigation or defined as 
an offense or other matter requiring documerltation. 
Case numbers consist of three parts: (a) identifying 
number; (b) year code; and (c) incident code. For 
example: 

(a) Identifying Number (b) Year Code (1976) 
I I 

(c) Incident Code 
(LarCrny) 

~------~~ ~ w 
3496 76 06 

CASE REPORT 

CASE REPORT FILE 

CITATION AND 
INFORMATION 

CLEARED CASES 

CLOSED CASES 

CODING 

CODING SHEETS 

CONTINUATION 
REPORT 

COUNTY CHARGES 

CRIME CLASSIFI
CATION FILE 

Any police report to which a CASE NUMBER has 
been assigned. 

A file containing the assigned copy of all CASE 
REPORTS, arranged in sequential order by CASE 
NUMBER. 

A multiple copy form used to record both physical 
arrests and traffic and non-traffic court summonses. 
Forms are identified as either "Traffic" or lINon
Traffic." 

Synonymous VI!~th CLOSED CASES. 

Cases which have been "cleared l1 or "closed" by 
virtue of an arrest or by some other means as 
described in current directives. 

The process of recording information contained on 
police reports onto special coding sheets for purpose 
of key punching. 

Sheets v.~ed to code statistical information from 
police reports for key punching. 

The second or succeeding page of an original 
INCIDENT REPORT. Not to be confused with the 
SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT. 

Those charges which are prosecuted in district 
court. 

A file containing copies of all incident reports 
arranged first by offense classification and second 
by date or CASE NUMBER. The CRIME CLASSIFI
CATION FILE provides a ready reference to'locate 
all crimes within a particular offense classification. 
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The INCIDENT CODE is used as a guide in filing 
reports by crime classification. 

CURRENT ACCIDENT A looseleaf binder in which a copy of all ACCIDENT 
FILE REPORTS is placed, in order by date and CASE 

NUMBER, for a period of 30 days. 

CURRENT INCIDENT A looseleaf three-ring binder in which are placed 
FILE copies of all INCIDENT REPORTS, arranged in 

numerical order by CASE NUMBER. Reports are 
kept in the CURRENT INCIDENT FILE for a 
period of approximately two weel<s, after which 
they are removed and placed in the CRIME 
CLASSIFICATION FILE. 

DESK SERGEANT The immediate supervisor on each shift of all 
records personnel and dispatchers. 

DISTRICTS Geographic se'.!tions of the City which are used 
for report purposes. 

HOT SHEET A current listing of all stolen vehicles, motor
cycles, and license tags reported to the Norman 
Police Department. 

INCIDENT CODE The code number used ,") identify an offense 
classification code as established by standard 
UNIFORM CRIME REPORT classification pro
cedures. 

INCIDENT REPORT Used synonymously with CASE REPORT. 

IMPOUND LOG A log book in which are recorded all vehicles 
impounded and released by the police department. 

JAIL SLIP A slip of paper prepared by an arresting officer 
at the time of booking and returned to the 
Records Section after completion of the booking 
process. 

JUVENILE Any person under the age of 18 years. 

JUVENILE ARREST A card containing a chronological summary of all 
CARD arrests for a particular juvenile. A JUVENILE 

ARREST CARD is prepared each time a JUVENILE 
NUMBER is assigned, and is updated each time 
additional arrests are recorded for a juvenile. 

JUVENILE ARREST A manila file folder, stamped with the appropriate 
JACKET JUVENILE NUMBER in which are contained copies 

of all JUVENILE ARRES'r REPORTS and related 
documents pertaining to a juvenile arrest. JUVENILE 
ARREST JACKETS are maintained separate from adult 
ARREST JACKETS and are filed by JUVENILE NUMBER. 
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JUVENILE ARREST 
REPORT 

JUVENILE NUMBER 

JUVENILE NUMBER 
REGISTER 

KEY PUNCH 

MASTER NAME FILE 

MISSING PERSON FILE 

MISSING PERSONS REPORT 

MUNICIPAL CHARGES 

NAME INDEX CARD 

NCIC 

NO REPORT CARD 

JUVENILE ARRES'r REPORTS are used to 
record the details covering the arrest of a 
juvenile offender. Due to the confidential 
nature of matters pertaining to juveniles, 
JUVENILE ARREST REPORTS are kept 
separate from adult arrests. 

A permanent identification number assigned 
to juveniles arrested or otherwise processed 
by the Department. The JUVENILE NUMBER 
is a five-digit number preceded by the letter 
IIJII, as follows: J06895. 

A register in which all JUVENILE NUMBERS 
are recorded in sequential order. 

The process of transferring coded information 
on to IBM cards for entry into an automated 
information system. 

A master file in which all hame index cards 
are filed in alphabetical order. The MASTER 
NAME FILE is the central cross-reference 
of all police reports. 

A file maintained at the record counter which 
contains copies of all current MISSING PERSONS 
REPORTS. 

A report describing the circumstances . 
surrounding a person's reported absence or " 
disappearance. 

Those charges which are prosecuted in 
municipal court. 

A 4" X 6" file card on which is typed the name, 
address, telephone number, case number, date, 
and other pertinent information on all persons 
named in a police report. 

National Crime Information Center, a nation
wide system of reporting wanted persons, 
stolen property, and related information of 
interest to law enforcement agenci.es. 

A white card that is prepared by an officer 
to show why an INCIDENT REPORT was 

- not prepared on an incident after a CASE 
NUMBER was assigned. 
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RADIO CARD 

REVIEW OFFICER 

STOLEN VEHICLE FILE 

SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT 

TALLY 

TALLY SHEET 

TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT 
TALLY SHEET 

TURNED TO COUNTY 

UNIFORM CRIME REPORT 
SYSTEM 

WARNING 

8 

A manila card prepared by the police 
dispatcher each time a call for service is 
received or a police incident initiated. 

The officer designated as responsible for 
reviewing police reports to ensure their 
accuracy and completeness. 

A temporary looseleaf, three-ring binder 
in which STOLEN VEHICLE REPORTS are 
filed for a period up to 30 days or until 
the vehicle is recovered. 

A report submitted subsequent to the sub
mission of the original INCIDENT REPORT 
which contains supplemental or follow-up 
information on a case. Not to be confused 
with CONTINUATION REPORT. 

The process of transferring statistical 
information from police reports to TALLY 
SHEETS. 

A sheet used to record statistical information 
concerning crimes, arrests, traffic accidents, 
-and other information which is normally 
reported under the UNIFORM CRIME REPORT 
SYSTEM. 

A tally sheet which is used to record information 
concerning traffic enforcement activities, 
including citations, arrests, and warnings. 

Refers to arrests and citations which are 
referred to the county for prosecution. 

A national system used to standardize the _ 
collection and reporting of offenses and arrests. 
Rules governing the UNIFORM CRIME REPORT 
SYSTEM are contained in the Oklahoma Uniform 
Crime Reporting Guide, published by the 
Oklahoma Bureau of Investigation. 

Written warnings given to traffic violators. 
These have no legal effect but are recorded for 
statistical purposes. 
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Section II 

OPERATING PROCEDURES 

This section describes the manner in which reports will be processed by 
the Records Section. This information is intended as a guide only. In some 
cases, deviations may be dictated by circumstances which cannot be antici
pated. In such cases, good reason and judgment should govern the processing 
of reports. Questions concerning interpretation of the guidelines provided 
herein should be resolved by the DESK SERGEANT. However, changes in 
these guidelines should be made only with the express approval of the 
lieutenant in charge of the Auxiliary Services Division and should therefore 
become a permanent part of this manual. 

ACCIDENT REPORTS 

A. Purpose. ACCIDENT REPORTS ar'e used to record pertinent infor
mation concerning traffic accidents. They serve' many purposes. For example, 
ACCIDENT REPORTS C9.n be used to determine the cause of an accident; 
identify parties guilty of traffic law violations; assist in the prosecution of 
traffic offenders in court; and identify significant traffic hazards that may 
be corrected through improved engineeri.ng or enforcement. Of equal 
importance is the fact that ACCIDENT REPORTS are used by insurance 
carriers and individuals for the purpose of initiating civil actions for the 
recovery of damages. 

B. Procedures. ACCIDENT REPORTS are prepared by police officers in 
the field. At the time a report is completed, a CASE NUMBER will be assigned 
by the dispatcher and the officer will record the CASE NUMBER in the upper 
right hand corner of the report. The RADIO CARD pertaining to the 
incident will include the notation "see report." 

After reports are reviewed and approved by a supervisor, they are turned 
in to records for processing. A single copy of the ACCIDENT REPORT is 
prepared. After being turned in to the Records Section, the following tasks 
are performed: 

1. The report is CARDED. NAME INDEX CARDS prepared on each 
driver named in the report .. It is first necessary to determine if a NAME 
INDEX CARD already exists for an individual. If so, the NAME INDEX 
CARD is pulled from the file and the new information is added to it. If no 
NAME INDEX CARD exists, one is prepared. New and updated NAME INDEX 
CARDS are filed in the MASTER NAME INDEX in alphabetical order. After 
all necessary NAME INDEX CARDS have been prepared, the clerk will then 
place a letter "CIl in the upper left '1and corner of the report to indicate 
that the CARDING process has been completed. 

2. After the ACCIDENT REPORT has been CARDED, it is then CODED. 
Appropriate statistical information is transferred from the report to the 
CODING SHEETS. 
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3. After being CODED, a report is then TALLIED. Necessary statistical 
information is recorded on the TALLY SHEET provided by the National Safety 
Council. At the end of each month, a statistical report of all traffic accidents 
is prepared from the TALLY SHEET and forwarded to the National Safety 
Council. 

4. After recorded by clerk an "EfT will be placed in upper right-hand 
corner. 

5. After the report has been TALLIED, two copies of the report are made 
and are distributed as follows: 

a. Copy - CASE REPORT File 
b. Original - Department of Public Safety 
c. Copy-Placed in CURRENT ACCIDENT FILE by date (for 30 days 

and then it is filed by location.) 

6. The CURRENT ACCIDENT FILE contains copies of all ACCIDENT 
REPORTS for the previous 3~-day period. After the 3D-day period has 
expired, the copy of the ACCIDENT REPORT is removed from the CURRENT 
ACCIDENT FILE and placed in the ACCIDENT FILE, where it is filed by street 
location. The process is then completed. 

C. Example. An example of a completed ACCIDENT REPORT is shown 
in the Appendix, page A-I. 

NAME INDEX CARD 

A. Purpose. The NAME INDEX CARD serves as the principai and most 
important means of locating information in the police record system. 
All other police records are keyed to the NAME INDEX CARD. By searching 
the MASTER NAME FILE in which the NAME INDEX CARDS are located, it 
it possible to determine, for example, if a person has ever been arrested by 
the Norman Police Department; whether the person has ever been involved in 
an accident in the City of Norman; or whether the person has ever been in
volved in a criminal offense. The NAME INDEX CARD also contains the 
individual's current age and last known address for purposes of identification. 

B. Procedure. NAME INDEX CARDS are prepared each time a report is 
CARDED, as described throughout this manual. 

Before a new NAME INDEX CARD is prepared, the MASTER NAME FILE 
should be checked to determine if a NAME INDEX CARD is already on file. 
If so, the new information is easily added to the old card. If the old card is 
filled, a new card should be prepared with the notation "2d card" at the top 
of the card and attached to the old cal'd~ In some cases, several cards may 
be on file for the same individual, each with numerous entries. 

NAME INDEX CARDS should also be prepared on all businesses mentioned 
in police reports. The name, address, and telephone number of the owner or 
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manager should be shown on the card if known. This information should be 
updated as often as changes come to the attention of the Police Department. 

C. Example. An example of a NAME INDEX CARD is shown in the 
Appendix, page A-16. 

ARREST JACKET 

A. Purpose. An ARREST JACKET is prepared for the purpose of main
taining all relevant information pertaining to an arrest in a single location. 
ARREST JACKETS are prepared for I2hysical arrests only. 

B. Procedure. Each time an ARREST REPORT is received, the clerk 
will first check in the MASTER NAME FILE to see if a previous arrest is 
shown for that individual. If a previous arrest is shown, check the ARREST 
NUMBER shown on the NAME INDEX CARD and pull the ARREST JACKET 
from the file. 

If no record of a previous arrest is shown, the clerk will record the 
subject's full name in the ARREST LOG, along with the date of the arrest 
and the offense description. The ARRES'l' NUMBER shown in the ARREST 
LOG will be typed or stamped on a new ARREST JACKET. 

The following shall be placed in the ARREST JACKET: 

o Jail Slip 
o CASE RECORD 
o Breath Analysis Record and Report* 
o DWI FORM* 
o Oklahoma AlcQi10lic Influence Report Form* 
o Photo envelope with mug shot prints and negatives 

*Only in the case of DUI. 

In addition, the yellow copy of the CITATION AND INFORMATION will be 
filed in the ARREST JACKET when it is returned from the court. To facilitate 
locating the ARREST JACKET, the ARREST NUMBER should be stamped on 
the top portion of the CITATION AND INFORMATION before it is forwarded 
to court. 

To prevent confusion in the event of multiple arrests for the same in
dividual (that is, several arrests occurring over a period of time), all documents 
(except the photo envelope) pertaining to a single arrest should be clipped or 
stapled together. . 

Each arrest should be documented with an ARREST NUMBER and a CASE 
NUMBER. A CASE NUMBER should be assigned to an arrest, even though an 
INCIDENT REPORT would not normally be required. In most cases, however, an 
INCIDENT REPORT will be required to record the details of the offense for 
which a person is arrested. The exception would be where a person is arrested 
for'a traffic offense, such as DUI, where an ~NCIDENT REPORT would not 
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normally be prepared. Even then, a CASE NUMBER should be assigned 
however. 

In snme instances, more than one CASE NUMBER MAY BE ASSIGNED TO 
AN ARREST. This would occur when a person is arrested in connection with 
two separate but related incidents. For example, if a person is involved in a 
burglary, flees from the police, and becomes involved in a traffic accident 
while being pursued by the police, he would be arrested and charged with 
burglary, in addition to whatever charges may derive from the traffic accident. 
In such case, a copy of the burglary report, along with the ACCIDENT REPORT, 
each with separate CASE NUMBERS, would be placed in the ARREST JACKET. 

RADIO CARDS 

A. Purpose. To record information concerning the activities of police 
units in the neld. 

B. Procedure. A RADIO CARD is prepared by the dispatcher each time 
a request for police service is received or whenever a police officer in the field 
initiates an incident. Procedures for preparing RADIO CARDS are contained in 
the Norman Police Department Communications Manual and supplemental 
directives. 

Generally, RADIO CARDS may be grouped into two categories: (a) those 
which do not contain information, other than for statistical purposes, of a 
lasting value and which are not serially numbered; and (b) those which contain 
information which is of lasting value and which are assigned CASE NUMBERS. 

For each RADIO CARD to which a CASE NUMBER has been assigned, an 
INCIDENT REPORT will be prepared. In such cases, the RADIO CARD will 
contain the notation "see report." 

During each shift, the DESK SERGEANT will periodically check all 
completed RADIO CARDS to ensure that they contain all necessary information. 
RADIO CARDS containing CASE NUMBERS shall be separated from non-numbered 
RADIO CARDS and matched up with the appropriate INCIDENT REPORT. 

If for some reason an officer fails to make an INCIDENT REPORT after 
a CASE NUMBER has been recorded, the Officer will prepare a NO REPORT 
CARD to show why no INCIDENT REPORT was made. The NO REPORT CARD 
will be checked by the DESK SERGEANT and attached to the appropriate RADIO 
CARD. 

C. Example. An example of a completed RADIO CARD is shown in the 
Appendix, page· A -19. 
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INCIDENT REPORTS 

A. Purpose. The INCIDENT REPORT is the basic report of the police 
records system. Essentially, all information of permanent value to the 
Norman Police Department is recorded on the INCIDENT REPORT. 
INCIDENT REPORTS are prepared on both criminal and non-criminal 
5ncidents. 

B. Procedure. An officer prepares an INCIDENT REPORT to record 
the details of crimes or other incidents requiring action by the police. 
At the time the officer writes the report, the CASE NUMBER which has 
been assigned by the DisI?atcher is recorded on the report by the officer. 
The INCIDENT REPORT is prepared by the reporting officer in the field. 
After the report is completed by the officer, it is reviewed by a supervisor 
to assure its accuracy and completeness. 

After an INCIDENT REPORT has been reviewed and approved, it is 
sent to the Records Section for processing. The first step is for the 
report to be CARDED. The clerk will check the INCIDENT REPORT for 
the names of all victims mentioned in the report. Then, the MASTER 
NAME FILE will be checked against those names. If a NAME INDEX CARD 
is found in the MASTER NAME FILE, it will be pulled and new information 
added to it. If no card is on file, a new one will be prepared (see procedure 
for NAME INDEX CARD). After the report has been CARDED, the clerk 
makes the notation "CIl at the top of the report to indicate that the CARDING 
process has been completed. 

After an INCIDENT REPORT is CARDED, the report will be TALLIED 
on the appropriate UNIFORM CRIME REPORT tally sheet. This procedure 
applies only if an INCIDENT REPORT refers to a. crime that has been 
committed. In some cases, an INCIDENT REPORT may be prepared on a 
non-criminal incident. In such cases, no TALLY will be necessary. After 
the tally process has been completed, the clerk should record the letter IlR" 
at the top of the report. 

The clerk then distributes the copies of the INCIDENT REPORT in the 
following manner: 

o White copy (original)-CODING basket 
o Green copy-Officers box 
o Yellow and pink copies-Detectives box 
o Orange copy-Chief's box 

After the copies of the report have been distributed, it then is ready 
for CODING. Pertinent data are extracted from the report and recorded 
on CODING SHEETS which will later be used for key-punching purposes. 

. After CODING, a xerox copy of the INCIDENT REPORT is made and 
placed in the CURRENT INCIDENT FILE kept at the counter. INCIDENT 
REPORTS are keI?t in the CURRENT INCIDENT FILE for a period of 
approximately two wee)<s, after which they are removed and filed by offense 
classification in the CRIME CLASSIFICATION FILE. 
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The original copy of the INCIDENT REPORT is filedin the CASE REPORT 
FILE by CASE NUMBER. 

C. Example. An example of a completed INCIDENT REPORT is shown 
in the Appendix, page A-12. 

CLOSED CASES 

A. Purpose. CLOSED CASES are those cases which have been "cleared" 
or "closed" by virtue of an arrest of a person or through some other means as 
pl'ovided in current directives. Normally, a case will be closed as the result 
of a follow-up investigation by. Detectives, or when an arrest is made by patrol 
officers in the field. 

B. Procedure. Cases which have been closed will be so marked on either 
the original INCIDENT REPORT or on a SUPPLEMENTAL REPORT. The 
procedure for processing a CLOSED CASE is generally the same as that for 
processing the original INCIDENT REPORT. 

Then the report should be TALLIED in accordance with current procedures 
to reflect the clearance and other appropriate data, such as recovery of 
stolen property, on the UNIFORM CRIME REPORT TALLY SHEET. 

Once the report has been TALLIED, copbs are distributed in the same 
manner as described for INCIDENT REPORTS. The original copy of the 
report is then placed in the coding basket to be CODED. After CODING, a 
xerox copy of the report is placed in the CURRENT INCIDENT FILE, where 
it will remain for a period of approximately two weeks. After two weeks, 
this copy will be removed and placed in the CRIME CLASSIFICATION FILE 
and will be attached to the original INCIDENT REPORT. 

The original copy of the report will be placed in the CASE REPORT FILE 
and will be attached to the original copy of the original INCIDENT REPORT. 

C. Example. An example of a CLOSED CASE is shown in the Appendix, 
page A-9. 

JUVENILE ARREST REPORTS 

A. Purpose. JUVENILE ARREST REPORTS are used to record the 
details covering the arrest of a juvenile offender. Due to the confidential 
nature of matters pertaining to juveniles, JUVENILE ARREST REPORTS 
are kept separate from adult arrests. 

B. Procedure. When a juvenile is arrested or otherwise taken into 
custody in accordance with established procedures, a JUVENILE ARREST 
REPORT will be prepared. The dispatcher will complete a RADIO CARD 
and assign a CASE NUMBER for all juvenile arrests. In the event more 
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than one juvenile is arrested in connection with a ~ingle offense, only one 
CASE NUMBER will be assigned. However, if one or more juveniles are 
arrested in connection with more than one separate incident, a different 
CASE NUMBER will be assigned for each incident,.' For example, if one or 
more juveniles are arrested for a series of residential burglaries, a different 
CASE NUMBER will be assigned for each burglary committed. 

Each JUVENILE ARREST REPORT should be accompanied by a 
completed INCIDENT REPORT. The narrative section of the INCIDENT 
REPORT should indicate USee JUVENILE ARREST REPORT." In addition, 
JUVENILE REPORT should be stamped on the face of the INCIDENT 
REPORT. A full description of the details of the arrest should be included 
in the narrative portion of the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT. In addition, 
the CASE NUMBER of the INCIDENT REPORT should be indicated on the 
face of the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT. 

Once the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT and the supporting INCIDENT 
REPORT have been reviewed and approved by the supervisor, theY,are 
delivered to the Records Section. The INCIDENT REPORT will be pro
cessed in the same manner as described under INCIDENT REPORTS. The 
JUVENILE ARREST REPORT will be processed in the following manner. 

First, a JUVENILE NUMBER must be assigned. The MASTER NAME 
FILE must first be checked to determine if B, juvenile has a previous 
record. 

If a NAME INDEX CARD on the juvenile in question is found in the 
MASTER NAME FILE, the clerk should check to see if a JUVENILE 
NUMBER is shown on the card. The JUVENILE NUMBER should be a five
digit number, preceded by the letter ItJIt, and should be shown in red in the 
upper right hand corner of the NAME INDEX CARD. . -

If no NAME INDEX CARD is found in the MASTER NAME FILE, or if 
no JUVENILE NUMBER is discovered, then a JUVENILE NUMBER must 
be assigned. 

JUVENILE NUMBERS are obtained from the JUVENILE NUMBER 
REGISTER. When a new JUVENILE NUMBER is assigned, the next avail
able number in the register should be entered on the JUVENILE ARREST 
REPORT. The name of the juvenile, the date, and the initials of the clerk 
recording the JUVENILE NUMBER should be recorded in the JUVENILE 
NUMBER REGISTER. 

Next, the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT must be CARDED in the manner 
described under NAME INDEX CARD. The NAME INDEX CARD prepared 
for the arrested juvenile(s) should reflect the JUVENILE NUMBER, typed 
in red ink in the upper right-hand corner of the cat'd. The cler}, should 
thenplace the letter "c" on the upper portion of the report to S:10W that 
it has been CARDED. 
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After NAME INDEX CARDS have been prepared, a JUVENILE ARREST 
CARD must be prepared, if one is not already on file. The date of the arrest 
and offense are recorded on the JUVENILE ARREST CARD, along with the 
disposition when this information becomes known. If no card is already on 
file, a new one will be prE!pared. The JUVENILE NUMBER should be typed 
in the upper right-hand corner of the card. 

The JUVENILE ARREST REPORT is then TALLIED on the pink UNIFORM 
CRIME REPORT TALLY SHEET according to: (a) offense committed and (b) 
age, race, and sex of the offender. The clerk should then place the initial 
"R" on the upper portion of the report to note that it has been TALLIED. 

After the report has been CARDED and TALLIED, it must then be CODED. 
First, copies of the report are distributed as follows: 

White copy (original)-Coding bas)<et 
Green copy-Officers box 
Pink copy-Youth Bureau box 
Yellow copy-Detectives box 
Gold copy-Chief's box 

In addition, xerox copies of the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT must be 
made and distributed as follows: 

Misdemeanor cases: 

Felony cases: 

I copy to court intake 

I copy to court intake 

I copy to District Attorney 
(with copy of case record attached) 

When processing the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT, the clerk should check 
the appropriate box under item 43, Previous Record, on the form. If a pre
vious record is indicated, a xerox copy of the individual's JUVENILE RECORD 
CARD should be made and attached to the copies of the JUVENILE ARREST 
REPORT that are forwarded to the court intake and the District Attorney (in 
the case of felonies). When charges are filed in Municipal Court the JUVENILE 
ARREST REPORT must be accompanied by a copy of the MUNICIPAL NON·· 
TRAFFIC COMPLAINT FORM. 

Copies of all INCIDENT REPORTS and other reports pertaining to a 
juvenile arrest should be attached to each copy of the JUVENILE ARREST 
REPORT. 

The original copy of the JUVENILE ARREST REPORT is placed in the 
coding basket to be CODED. Once it has been CODED, it is placed in the 
individual's JUVENILE ARREST JACKET, along with a copy of the appropriate 
INCIDENT REPORT and related documents pertaining to the arrest. 

C. Example. An example of a completed JUVENILE ARREST REPORT 
is shown in the Appendix, page A-1~. 
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STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT 

A. Purpose. A STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT is prepared to record the 
circumstances surrounding any stolen vehicle or vehicle license tag. 

B. Pr~cedure. When a stolen vehicle or stolen license tag is reported 
to the polIce department, a STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT will be prepared 
either by the dispatcher or by a records clerk. The dispatcher will prepare 
A RADIO CARD and assign a CASE NUMBER to the report. A patrol unit 
will then be dispatched to the location of the theft to complete an INCIDENT 
REPORT, on which are recorded the details of the initial investigation. 

(NOTE: Before a STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT is initiated, 
the IMPOUND LOG should be checked to determine 
whether the vehicle in question has been impounded by the 
police department.) 

Upon completion of the INCIDENT REPORT, it will be reviewed and 
approved by the supervisor and then delivered to the Records Section for 
processing. The dispatcher, after a report has been completed, will do the 
following: 

1. Run a teletype registration check to confirm the ownership of 
the vehicle and the VIN NUMBER. 

2. Broadcast a local description of the stolen vehicle. 

3. Enter the description of the stolen vehicle in NCIC in accordance 
with current directives. 

These facts shall be noted on the face of the STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT. 
In addition, copies of all teletypes should be attached to the original copy of 
the STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT. 

Upon being received by the Records Section, the STOLEN VEHICLE 
REPOR'r is attached to the follow-up INCIDENT REPORT and is processed 
in the following manner: 

A description of the stolen vehicle is placed on the HOT SHEET. The 
clerk then places the letter "H" at the top of the report to show that an 
entry has been made on the HOT SHEET. Stolen registration tags are also 
placed on the HOT SHEET. 

The report is then CARDED and TALLIED as described under the procedure 
for INCIDENT REPORTS, and the initials "C" and "R" are placed on the top 
of the report. ' 

Copies of the follow-up INCIDENT REPORT are distributed in the 
same manner as described for all other INCIDENT REPORTS. Four copies 
of the original STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT must be made and distributed as 
follows: 
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One copy-Basket for coding 
One copy-Officers box 
Two copies-Detectives box 

The <2£!.B:.inal of the STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT and the original of the 
follow-up INCIDENT REPORT are then placed i.n the CASE FILE according 
to the CASE NUMBER. 

A copy of the STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT, with a copy of the follow-up 
INCIDENT REPORT attached, is placed in the basket for CODING. Once 
the report has been CODED, it is placed in the STOLEN VEHICLE FILE where 
it remains for a period of up to 30 days, unless the vehicle is recovered in that 
time, in which case this copy is removed and destroyed. 

C. Example. An example of a completed STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT is 
shown in the Appendix, page A-21. 

RECOVERED VEHICLE REPORT 

A. Pureose .. When stolen vehicles are recovered, a report must be made 
to document the fact of the recovery. 

B. Procedure~ The following instances must be documented by a 
RECOVERED VEHICLE REPORT. 

1. Vehicle reported stolen in Norman and recovered in Norman. 

2. Vehicle reported stolen in Norman and recovered by another 
agency. 

3. Vehicle reported stolen in another jurisdiction and recovered 
in Norman. 

When a vehi.cle that has been reported stolen by the Norman Police 
Department is recovered, a follow-up INCIDENT REPORT must be completed. 
In addition, the original of the STOLEN VEHICLE REPORT must be removed 
from the CASE FILE and the lower portion of the form under VEHICLE 
RECOVER Y must be completed. This applies whether'the vehicle was 
recovered by the Norman Police Department or by another agency. 

Copies of the INCIDENT ,"REPORT should then be made and distributed 
in the same manner as other INCIDENT REPORTS. In addition, the INCIDENT 
REPORT should be CARDED, TALLIED, and CODED in the same manner a.s 
other INCIDENT REPORTS. 

If an arrest is made in connection with a vehicle recovery, the INCIDENT 
REPORT should be marked CASE CLOSED and processed in the sa.me manner 
as described under CLOSED CASES. 

If a vehicle that has been reported stolen in another jurisdiction is 
recovered by the Norman Police Departm,:-nt, an IN( ·~'JENT REPORT is 
prepared by the officer making the recovo: '. A CASE NUMBER will be 
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assigned and the report will be processed in the same manner as other 
INCIDENT REPORTS. 

Copies of the vehicle recovery report should be distributed as follows: 

One copy-Officers box 
One copy-Detectives box 
One copy-I.D. Specialist 

If an IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT is made in connection with a 
vehicle recovery, copies of the report should be attached to the VEHICLE 
RECOVERY report. 

If a vehicle reported stolen in Norman is subsequently recovered, the 
vehicle must also be removed from the HOT SHEET. In addition, appropl'iate 
teletype entries must be entered into NCIC. The recovering agency is 
responsible for notifying the originating agency of a recovered vehicle. A 
copy of the NCrC entry should be attached to the original recovery report. 
A copy of the recovered vehicle report would be placed in the closed case 
book. . 

The afternoon shift record:s cle~k will be responsible for notifying 
owners of the recove:y of t,helr vehIcle. The recovered vehicle reports 
should be checked dally to Insure that owners are notified promptly. 

Registered vehicle owners out of the immediate calling area will be 
notified according to standard property custody procedure. 

C. Example. An example of a RECOVERED VEHICLE REPORT is 
shoym in the Appendix, page A-22. 

IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT 

A. Purpose. To document the circumstances surrounding an impounded 
vehicle and to ensure that impounded vehicles are released only to their 
registered owner. An IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT may be prepared for 
several reasons, including: (a) cars parked on private property whose owner 
requests their removal; (b) cars illegally parked on a public street (under 
certain specified conditions); (c) cars whose operators have been arrested; 
(d) cars which have been abandoned upon a public street; (e) cars which are 
ordered impounded pursuant to an investigation; (f) cars which have been 
reported stolen a.nd which are recovered by the Norman Police Department 
pending release to the registered owner; (g) cars whose dl'ivers have been 
incapacitated by virtue of death, illness, 01' other reason. 

B. Procedure. An IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT will be prepared 
each time a member of the police department orders a vehicle impounded. 
Before the vehicle is impounded, the reporting officer should request a 10-
28 (registration check) and 10-29 (stolen vehicle check) from the Dispatcher. 
If a vehicle to be impounded is reported stolen, then an INCIDENT REPORT, 
in addition to the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT, should be prepared, and 
the procedures outlined under RECOVERED VEHICLES should be followed. 
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If a vehicle is impounded for illegal parking, either on public or private 
property, a Traffic Citation and Information form will be completed by the 
reporting officer and attached to the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT. The 
name and address of the registered owner of the vehicle, as shown on the 
10-28 teletype, should be written on the face of the citation form. 

The name and address of the registered owner of the vehicle, as shown 
by the 10-28 (registration check) should be shown on the IMPOUNDED 
VEHICLE REPORT, and a copy of the 10-28 and 10-29 teletypes should be 
attached to the copy of the report. 

At the time of the vehicle impound, the Dispatcher should prepare a 
RADIO CARD ~md should assign a CASE NUMBER to the report. The 
reporting officer should write the CASE NUMBER in the upper right-hand 
corner of the report. 

Only one copy of an IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT is prepared by the 
reporting officer. After it has been reviewed and approved by the supervisor, 
it is delivered to the Records Section for processing. Copies of the 10-28 
and 10-29 teletypes should be attached to the report at this time. In addition, 
a copy of the wrecker company receipt, if one is provided, should be attached 
to the report. 

The first step in processing the report is to log the impounded vehicle in 
the IMPOUND LOG. The following infol'mation is recorded in the IMPOUND 
LOG: (a) tag number; (b) state; (c) type of vehicle; (d) year; (e) date in; (f) 
citation number; and (g) reason for impound. The Ildate outll section is 
completed when an impounded vehicle is released to the registered owner. 

The report should then be CODED. A NAME INDEX CARD should be 
prepared on the registered owner. The NAME INDEX CARD should indicate 
the name and address of the registered owner, the date of the impound, the 
reason for the card entry (e.g., "vehicle impound RIO II), and the CASE NUMBER: 

The report should then be CODED in order that the activity may later be 
reflected in the monthly activity summary. 

All copies, except the pink (defendant) copy of the traffic citation and 
information should be forwarded to the municipal court. The pink copy of 
the citation should remain attached to the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT. 

The report is then placed in a calendared I1day file II which consists of 31 
separate numbered file folders to correspond with the 31 days (maximum) in 
a month. Follow-up action is required on an IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT 
3, 7) and 30 days after the date of the impound, as follows: 

After three days, a second 10-29 is run and a copy of 
the teletype attached to the report. 

After seven days, a form letter is sent by registered 
mail to the registered owner no.tifying that person of 
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the impound. A copy of the notification letter should 
be sent to the municipal court to be attached to the 
traffic citation and information. 

After 30 days, a second and final notice will be sent 
by registered mail to the registered owner. If no 
response is received to this notification, the vehicle 
will be presumed to be abandoned and will be disposed 
of in accordance with current directives. 

To expedite the follow-up process as described above, the clerk, after 
the report has been CODED, will place the report in the "day file" according 
to the date upon which a follow-up action is to be taken. For example, if 
vehicle is impounded on the 15th day of the month, the report will be filed in 
the folder marked "18", indicating that on the 18th day of the month (72 hours 
after the impound) the second 10-29 will be run. On the 18th da.y of the month, 
and after the second 10-29 has been run, the report will be placed in the folder 
marked 1122'1, indicating that the first notification letter will be mailed on the 
22nd day of the month, which is seven days after the impound date. Likewise, 
after the first notification letter has been sent, the report is then placed in the 
file marked 1115", indicating that the final notice will be mailed on the 15th day 
of the next month, which is 30 days after the impound date. 

Copies of the notification letters (first and second) will be kept and a 
registered letter receipt will be attached to such. However, the fact that 
they have been sent and the date of mailing should be shown on the IMPOUNDED 
VEHICLE REPORT. For example: 

"June 22, first letter sent" 
"July 15, second htter sent" 

After the entire process'has been completed, the original copy of the 
IMPOUNDED VEHICLEREPORT, along with copies of all teletypes and the 
pink copy of the citation, should be placed in the CASE FILE by CASE NUMBER. 
A.5lQQY.of the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT should then be made and placed 
in 'the tlUncl~imed Vehicle File" in order that all unclaimed vehicl~s may be 
readily accounted for. These will later be disposed of in accordallce with current 
directives regarding disposal Of abandoned yehicles. 

If a person appears at t'he police station to claim a vehicle which has been 
impounded, the person must provide proof of ownership. If .i. person other 
than the registered owner, as shown on the registration check, claims owner
ship, some proof of ownership, such as a title transfer, must be shown. In 
addition to showing proof of ownership, persons must show proof that appro
priate disposition has been made~ith the court. 

, '1;'he person requesting release of an impounded vehicle must sign the 
"Vehicle Release: section of the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT." The 
person will then be given a release form authorizing the garage where the 
vehicle is stored to release the vehicle. The "date out" section of the IMPOUND 
LOG will then be completed and the IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT will then 
be placed in the CASE FILE by CASE NUMBER. 

------~~----
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C. Example. An example of a 'completed IMPOUNDED VEHICLE REPORT 
is shown in the Appendixs page A-13. 

MISSING PERSON REPORT 

A. Purpose. A MISSING PERSON REPORT is completed each time any 
person is reported missing to the Norman Police Department. 

B. Procedure. Current directives will govern the procedure to be 
followed when missing persons are reported to the police department. The 
age of the missing person, the circumstances surrounding the person's 
absence, and the probability of foul play in the disappearance all govern the 
procedure to be followed in reporting missing persons. The MISSING PERSON 
REPORT must be signed by the reporting party. The reporting party must 
additionally sign a liability release. 

When u MISSING PERSON REPORT is taken, the Dispatcher will prepare 
a RADIO CARD and assign-a CASE NUMBER to the report. The reporting 
officer will write the CASE NUMBER on the report. 

After the report has been completed, it will be reviewed and approved 
by a supervisor. It will then be given to the Dispatcher, who will then make 
a local radio broadcast, giving a description of the person and circumstances 
surrounding the disappearance. Depending upon the circumstances surrounding 
the'disappearance, a statewide teletype report may be issued. The report is 
then delivered to the Records Section for processing. 

The report is first CARDED, following the same procedure prescribed 
for INCIDENT REPORTS. The report is then CODED. 

After the report has been CARDED and CODED, copies of the report 
will be prepared, if any are required. If the missing person is a JUVENILE, 
one copy of the report will be sent to the Youth Bureau. If the missing 
person is ~n adult and the .circumstances of the disappearance suggest the 
possibility of foul play, or if a follow-up investigation appears warranted, a 
copy of the report will be sent to the Detectives. 

One copy of the report should be placed in the MISSING PERSON FILE 
kept at the record section. The report will remain in this file until the 
missing person has been located. The original of the report will be placed 
in the case file by CASE NUMBER. 

If a follow-up investigation is conducted, the details of the investigation 
will be recorded on an FOLLOW-UP INCIDENT REPORT, which will be 
processed in the same manner as other INCIDENT REPORTS. 

When a missing person has been located, the MISSING PERSON REPORT 
will be marked CASE CLOSED and processed in the same manner as 
described under CLOSED CASES. 

C. Example. An example of a completed MISSING PERSON REPORT is 
shown in the Appendix, page A-16. 
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POSTING BOND 

/i. Purpose. In most instances, a person who has been arrested may be 
released from custody upon POSTING BOND. The bond amount depends 
upon thle nature of the offense and the past record of the individual. Bond 
amounts are prescribed by the court having jurisdiction over the offense. 

B. Procedure. When a person is taken into custody and brought to the 
station to post bond, the clerk must first check to see if the person has a 
previous record with the Norman Police DepartlJl~nt. This is determined 
by checking the MASTER NAME FILE under the' person's name .. 

If a prior record is indicated, the clerk must count the number of offenses 
recorded for the past 12 months. If the offense for which the person has been 
taken into custody is a non-hazardous violation, count only the number of non
hazardous violations in the last 12 months. If the offense for which the 
person has been taken into custody is a hazardous violation, count only the 
number of hazardous violations within the last 12 months. The number of 
offenses during the past 12 months will determine the amount of bond required. 
The bond required will be shown in the BOND SCHEDULE BOOK. 

The clerk will then collect the amount specified in either cash or on a 
personal check on an in-state bank. However, no checks may be accepted 
for bond without the approval of the DESK SERGEANT. 

The clerk will then complete the receipt at the lower portion of the yellow 
copy of the citation and will complete the reverse side of the white copy of 
the citation under IlBond Filed and Approved Byll and IIBond Posted By.1I The 
following information must be shown: 

1. Date bond was taken. 

2. Name of person posting bond if different than violator, in 
which case the name of the violator must be shown directly 
below the name of the person posting bond" 

-
3. Amount of bond. 

4. Initials of the clerk accepting bond just to the right of the 
bond amount. 

The violator is then given the pink copy of the citation along with the 
receipt portion of the yellow copy. 'The violator should then be advised 
that he/she has five working days to contact the court clerk if he/she wishetl 
to contest the charge. 

The violator, if a non-resident, should be made to understa.nd that no 
court appearance is necessary if he/she does not wish to contest the charge. 
If the person declines to contest the charge, an automatic plea of guilty will 
be entered and the bond forfeited. 
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After the bond has been taken, the citation will be processed in the same 
manner described under PROCESSING CITATIONS. The bond should then be 
placed in the bond box along with the remaining copies of the citation. 

When a person is brought to the station to post bond on a warrant, a 
receipt is prepared from the receipt book located in the bond box. The 
amount of the bond will be indicated at the bottom of the warrant. The 
warrant number should be written on the receipt. 

The person posting bond should be given the white copy of the receipt. 
The violator must be told that he/she has five days to contact the court 
clerk. In the case of a warrant the person must contact the court clerk. 
The yellow copy of the receipt must be placed in the bond box along with 
the bond amount and the warrant. 

c. Examf.les. Examples of completed copies of the citation receipt 
(yellow copy ~ reverse side of the white citation copy, bond receipt, and 
warrant are shown in the Appendix,pages A-8, A-7, A-2, and A-24, 
respectively. . 

PROCESSING CIT A TIONS 

A. Purpose. Citations are issued for violations of the law under 
circumstances that may not always require a physical arrest. Citations may 
be issued for both traffic and non-traffic offenses. Traffic offenses include 
both hazardous (including DUI) and non-hazardous violations. 

B. Procedure. The following procedures apply to the processing of citations: 

1. Hazardous Violations (except DUI) 

The citation consists of three copies: 

White (original)-To court 
Green-To Department of Public Safety 
Yellow-To police records 
Pink-To defendant 

All copies except the pink one will be turned in to the court which will 
then make the appropriate distribution. The first step in processing the 
citation is to record the necessary information on the pink TRAFFIC ENFORCE
MENT TALLY SHEET. One TALLY mark should be placed in each of the 
following sections on the TALLY SHEET: 

(a) Date of Month 

(b) Residence of Violator 

(1) Local resident-residing in Norman. 
(2) Residing elsewhere in the State of Oklahoma 
(3) Residing outside the State of Oklahoma 
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(c) Age and sex of violator 

(d) Type of vehicle 

(e) Street classification 

25 

(1) Controlled access highway 
(2) Arterial Highway-Porter, Alameda, Classen, Robinson, 

Lindsey, New Highway 9 
(3) Residential street-all other streets in Norman 
(4) County roads 

(f) Type of violation 
(1) illegal speed 
(2) Failure to yield right-of-way 
(3) Drove wrong side or wrong way 
(4) Illegal overtaking 
(5) Passes stop sign 
(6) Disregarded traffic signal 
(7) Following too closely 
(8) Illegal turn 
(9) Failed to signal 

(10) Under the influence of alcohol 
(11) Other hazardous violations 

(g) Time and day of week citation issued 

After recording this information on the TALLY SHEET, the clerk should 
initial the citation at the top near the citation number. 

Next, the citation should be CARDED. The MASTER NAME FILE should 
be checked to determine if a person has a NAME INDEX CARD on file. If 
not, a new one should be prepared. If a card is already on file, it should be 
pulled and replaced with a red marker. The card should be prepared as 
described under NAME INDEX CARD. For a traffic violation, the following 
information would be entered on the card in addition to the subject's name, 
address, and physical description: (a) Ql3.te of violation; (b) type q{ .violation; 
(c) citation number; and (d) disposition information, when received. After 
these functions have been completed, the clerk should circle the citation case 
number. 

After the citation has been CARDED, the clerk should check to see how 
many other hazardous violations the individual has had during the last year. 
This number should be written in the circle just to. the left of the citation 
number. When this is done, the citation is placed in the basket to be CODED. 
After the citation has been CODED, all three copies of the citation are placed 
in the basket for the court clerk. . 

.2. Hazardous Citation-DUI 

When a person is arrested for driving under the influence (DUI), he/she 
is kept in jail for at least six hours and issued a DUI Traffic Citation. The 
procedure for processing the DUI citation is basically t1;1e same as tor other 
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hazardous citations. The defendant is given the pink copy of the citation 
and the remaining three copies of the citation are cUpped together and 
forwarded to the court clerk who tal(es care of distribution. 

Since an arrest is involved, an ARREST JACKET must be prepared and 
an ARREST NUMBER must be assigned. In addition, a CASE NUMBER 
should be assigned, and a NAME INDEX CARD must be prepared. 

The citation must then be recorded on the TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT 
TALL Y SHEET in the same manner as for other hazardous violations. In 
addition, the citation must be recorded on the white criminal TALLY SHEET 
in the case of an adult, or on the pink CRIMINAL TALLY SHEET in the case of a 
juvenile. 

The clerk must then check to see how many hazardous violations the 
person has had within the last year, and this namber should be placed on the 
citation in the circle to the left of the citation number. 

Copies of the following reports should be made and distributed: 

(a) To the Chief of Police 

(1) D. U.I. form 
(2) D. U.I. case record 
(3) Breathalyzer form 

(b) Prosecutor (in this order) 

(1) Disposition form 
(2) D. D.I. form 
(3) D.U.I. case record 
(4) Breathalyzer form 
(5) Impound sheet 
(6) Copy of name index card 
(7) Copy of jail slip 

(c) Arrest Jacket 

(1) D. D.I. form 
(2) D. U .1. case record 
(3) Breathalyzer form 
(4) Jail slip 

The citation is then placed in the basket to be CODED and is then placed 
in the basket for the court clerk. . 

The pink copy of the breathalyzer form is to be mailed to the address 
shown at the bottom of the form. 

3. Non-Hazardous Citations 

Non-hazardous citations are processed in the following manner: 
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First, the citation should be recorded on the TRAFFIC ENFORCEMENT 
TALLY SHEET. A mark should be placed on the TALLY SHEET under "other 
violations" as follows: 

(a) Date of month 

(b) Type of violation 
(1) illegal lights 
(2) illegal brakes 
(3) Other non-hazardous 

After this information has been recorded on the TALLY SHEET, the clerk 
should initial when recorded and circle when carded on the citation near the 
citation number. 

Next, the citation should be CARDED in the same manner as for hazardous 
citations. If the subject has previous infractions on record, the number of 
previous violations should be indicated to the left of the citation number. 

The citation is then placed in the basket to be CODED. 

4. Non-Traffic Citations (COUNTY CHARGES) 

Upon receiving the non-traffic citations, the clerk should first record 
the offense on the white CRIMINAL TALLY SHEET according to the offense 
committed and the age and sex of the violator~ The clerk should then circle 
the words "court copyll at the top of the citation and initial it to show that 
the citation has been recorded. 

The clerk should then CARD the citation as with other citations. An 
ARREST JACKE1' should also be prepared and the subject lshould also be 
assigned an ARREST NUMBER. A CASE RECORD should also be prepared. 

Copies of the following reports should be made and distributed: 

(a) To the Chief of Police 

(1) Copy of case record 
(2) Copy of voluntary statement 

(b) Prosecutor 

(1) Disposition form 
(2) Original case record 
(3) Incident Report and supplement 
(4) Copy of impound sheet 
(5) Copy of name index card 
(6) Copy of j~i1 slip 
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(c) Arrest Jacket 

(1) Copy of case record 
(2) Copy of non-traffic citation 
(3) "Impound sheet 
(4) Voluntary statements 
(5) Jail slip 

After these copies have been made and distributed, the citation should be 
placed in the basket for CODING. 

5. Non-Traffic Citation (MUNICIPAL CHARGES) 

The citations should be recorded in the white CRIMINAL TALLY 
SHEET in the same manner as for COUNTY CHARGES, described above. 
In addition, the citation should be CARDED and an ARREST JACKET PRE
PARED and an ARREST NUMBER assigned. Also, the clerk should type the 
ARREST NUMBER on the citation at the top near the words "court copy.1I 
Circle the words "court copy" and initial the citation. 

No copies of the citation need to be made. The original JAIL SLIP should 
be placed in the ARREST JACKET. 

The completed citation should then be placed in the bas\(et for CODING. 

When the yellow copy of the citation is returned from court, it should 
indicate the disposition of the case. This information should be typed on 
the NAME INDEX CARD and the yellow copy should then be placed in the 
ARREST JACKET. 

C. Example. Examples of completed citations, traffic and non-traffic, 
are shown in the Appendix, pages A-5 and A-6, respectively. 

DISABLED PARKING STICKERS 

Police department employees will fill out the information required on 
the PERMANENT DISABLED PARKING DECAL APPLICATION. This form 
must be typewritten and the decal information must be entered in the 
proper log book. The decals must be issued in chronological order with each 
decal expiring two years from the date of issuance. The decal must have 
the date of expiration written on it in ink at the time of issuance. The decal 
is to be placed in the lower right hand corner of the windshield. 

Eligibility for a decal is as follows: 

(1) Permanent disability 

a. confined to wheelchair 
b. braces on both legs and use of crutches 
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(2) Physici9.n's letter stating the nature of the permanent 
disability. Such letters must be attached to the 
application form. 

Example. An example of a PERMANENT DISABLED PARKING DECAL 
APPLICATION is shown in Appendix A··25. 
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Appendix A 
EXAMPLES OF FORMS 

Accident Report (Traffic) 

Bond Receipt 

Breath Analysis Record and Report 

Case Record 

Citation and Information (Traffic; Original) 

Citation and Information (Non-Traffic; Original; ) 

Citation and Information (Non-Traffic; Originall Reverse Side) 

Citation and Information Receipt (Yellow Copy) 

Closed case 

Continuation Report 

DWI Report 

Incident Report 

Impounded Vehicle Report 

Jail Slip 

Juvenile Arrest Report 

Missing Person Report 

Name Index Card 

No Report Card 

Okll:l.homa Alcoholic Influence Report 

Radio Card 

Stolen Vehicle Report 

Recovered Vehicle Report 

Supplemental Report 

Warrant Form 

Permanent Disabled Parking Decal Application 

Form 
A-l 

A- 2 

A- 3 

A- 4 

A- 5 

A- 6 

A- 7 

A- 8 

A- 9 

A- 10 

A- 11 

A- 12 

A- 13 

A- 14 

A- 15 

A- 16 

A- 17 

A- 18 

A- 19 

A- 20 

A- 21 

A- 22 

A- 23 

A- 24 

A- 25 
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Officer 0' 

'OiVecchio took ~nside residence, read him his Miranda Riqhts al1cI 
.,"' 

uestioned him, 
~-:-.. -'1 
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f 0 1 1 0 \</ i n 9 : 
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, 1\,'1"'(:"1/,11' wi' t t ' ~oss. ln en ' 
'. 1'P()RRihlp K;clna'bnincr 

L,'ST. ~1I151, fl,11()UI.~ I~IKM II, !lll'i I .... '= 

!01 ":LASSIFICA flON 

I f ~ r W~ \~ h ~ n he \'I a $" ~ r res s ted and ~ had p aid the $ 1 000 fin e and. 
" 

, 1 a \,1 V e r s fee s far the t ria 1. ~ s tat edt h e t f(~ cI r e ceo t ly--.b.e p n __ " 

"'attempt;"a ta aet h;~ta "ark for him asai" ~~ bad refU£e.d.._" __ ' __ 

I 
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. 
.• On 5-23-75 at apPl~ax·1000hrs. ~ arrived at ~ residence driving 

'~::~":;~Jh-ite",'i4 Cadilia/'2'dr 75 Texas tag ~~~Jt ~ told 'f':::J1 he djd 
. 

not have to do anything but that they did want to use his residence !O 
d e a 1 aut a fan d k e e p 9 r ass at. La t e r t.b a t m 0 r n i n 9 a t~ e x i can mal e 2 9 .y e a.r_~_. 

I: "o'ld 5 1 411 160 lbs. blk short hair and blk moustach came to the '{es'idence --_.' 

I, , \II i t h a t1 e x i can Fe mal e s aid It 0 b e his vii f e and 1 ~ yea l~ old c h i1 d . The V 
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, . 
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'I' and ,1 ater~~ ~.~~C~J:~ entered the residence with_~ 
, '. . . ... ...:. , 

'1. 
..:apae,er sack and 'said he had gotton rid of his load and had gotton all 

..~ . 

. the money fo,t .i t. ~':!~jJ and j'Z;:~jl' then count.eel the money; n front of' 

1 f,¥;;;>~I~i;&i and it amounted to just under $20 000. e:.;::a-a the'n left \'lith the ---
money savina he was aoing back to Sao Antooio for the-Dther load in 

I ,--'..!::~~t~h!.!e==-,)~· -.::=.c.:::.a.!.r~._-!A.:...t",--",,-a-l=' Ol.j< Ol~ rO,-"lx .... ' _l .... ~4-..... ,.>o<. OID .... ~ fOil n d ash 0 t 9 II n i n t b e h 0 \ I sea n cI bee a.m.f>~ 

I 
I 
I 

FUHTHER 
ACTION 

o YES COPIES 0 DETECTIVE 0 OS!!I 
TO: 

ONO 0 JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

o CO.ATTNY, 0.------
, . ~·HHt:n 

o 5.0.lP D. 0 . (-n-II-w--'--

re] ea sed r'la.11 n i'liH to 1 cI bj m.-:tlL not to 
TYPEo BY DATE AND TIME 

11 
nEVIr:\'IEDB~ A 

r 
A.,.4 can't 



.. 
,,~". ·'t'" . ' 

: •• ,,- i .. ' , 1 

NORt1MI POll CE Of.PARTr'1EtlT 

'1!1 \'0111"" r:rtllN 

4R CASE NO 

OK0140200 

P?-ge 3 

!ol ';LASSIFIC,\ TION 

~------~--~~~~~~~~~~~~?£~~~~~~~~+-T1~~~-'----------------J. 
:..:> VII:111,1:. NI\ML • . 54. I'HON~ I 

"·'·~~~'~-\·~~'~~J:~I::~C~;7.~·~O~I~J~:'~~~~;~:~~~~IS~·r~.~7.1I~Ul~~l~F.~I-.---.. --~---'~5G~·~Il~A~CE~~~tX7.-rc~~~~~~~~:T.~~~~~r=~~~----~63-'-A-R:~T(D' 
r~~'i;,{;;..,<,~'·,: ' 0' \;. W/M YES N0D 

" - ~ ~~. : : ..... : • ..4 

, : '1-·_.:·.:..:.h-:..i..:.:.m:...·~·t~O::....· -,s~·t!::...!-r ,::.a..!,.i ..::J-!.'~::..!..!-~,,--,r!..!..1 ..l..; ",,-5 --""a-",~~t,-' -"'-'----'~"'__!..!..;n e.,x t s hot \II 0 u 'I d . bee los e r . 

.... .then fell a 
. '. . .' I 

:sub "ect on the phQn'e' '\,j'as ~ a part.ne.r Qr~~~~.~·.tj). n:~.!~#b.,~.J 10. s _~:I 
o , !if"""'--''''~= -=I··_r.·~·, 

.'.. .. i n- San Ant 0 n ~. 0 . T e,L: as (C 1 u b -ph 0 n e ie..:~~2,:.UJ);93g]J;1uwr~~~~ __ . -' ~~'l 
'~nd de~l~ heavil and infered in the conversation I 

to ': ~ •• ""-!..!.~--'-...L.-oliblit,~d i d not coo per ate h.j s f a ill j] Y \'l 0 u,-,J-",d~b-<.>e,,--.... I-,-,) a ..... rl....Jn"",1 "",e "",d..:.,. ________ ....... _ J 
, 

I-t~. ~:~,.,,,~~,:t; .. ~.;;,~., ~. ..=r..aLD....-.ru.rt....il1.e..-cLo..o..t....._lnn..-ttllh e-Lo 1 1 0 \'I i n gin v est ilJ..a..t ion a loa d e d 

~.!.!H..!;~h~S=-t~a.!.!n-"'d:..::a~r-!d.:..-!..--I-'·o..L.gun was fotlodin the waterbed in tbe front 1 ;ving. room 

§ vii th several 
IIEI'Olll\NG DFFIt:ER!i RI;COHDING OFFICE!'! 

DiVecchio #47 
fUH1HE1l 
I\CTION 

DYES COPIESO DETECTIVE 0 OS[JI 
TO: 

ONO 0 JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

o co. ATTNV. 0 
onl~n 

o SO./PO, 0 -or-H-E-n----

A .380 Mauser automatic pistol & 
TYPED :a~' OA rE t,NO TIM .. 

L-------------~ .. ----------
------------------------_______ ~AL'-":i4:..JCQil't .. 
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:::1 

I 
1 
I 
'I 
.1 
,J 
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I 
1 
1 

r 11(1It 13,)1.~') NCIC A(;I:NC'" ItlFIH Nt' ~8 CA~£ NO 

NORt'lMI POLICe DEPARTf·1Ern OK0140200 A~:?5''75/t .1 
.. 

. 
P?-ge '," 4 

, . . ' 
" 

,. -. 

·"1 .Ol)f 'I f'III)N 1!'~8MrE[ wi intent bt ":L.'SSIFICA'TlON 
, 

I Pos s i_hI e Kj dd n;=mni,.,O' : 
'R""c:::;rlpn+;""l 

!J;- VII:' I:,,:. NIV.ll lM'l. ~IHSl r.1JflULI- If Ihl.l II' IHJ~ I -'" -= !>J AOOReSSI I HE SID E II/C!: I I I ilU,INES3 I SJ, PHmlE. .. . . 
!,~.~I):;:'EI:P';() 1 '.I:.!.I. :I,ItS r, MllHH.F.1 '.' _,.' ./56 HACE f,!:)\ I ~7 

~~<i).;'t~~!!'m';!,\<:~.~ tv 1M 
(oil "';'DDHE- SS. hUI ,m,l; ,.111(\ 0 r HEll IOENTII'VIN(; MlI.RKS OR CHARACTERIS f1CS 

AGE 158 H T. '~!l. \'IT lun HAIfT" EYES\62. 10 NO DR DOB \6:1 ARRESTeD 

'Rl1< Rrm YES &8 NoD 

.. . . , . .. ..... ~ >" . 
r.:,_ ,~~~~ECrN02(1.AS (, fl~~;r. MIDDl~' ~,:~ •• " :,' I uS HACE ·SEX 161, ~GE \68, HT. 69, \\I f, roo HAlRI71 EVE3\72. m NO, OR DOB \73. Af1RESTr;O 8; '''~~'''''~' ',,' : t.J/M YES KZl N0D 

I :"'At)ff,t~1~~Ltfr~i~i'-m orHEH 1D~~nFVING' ~lAH'KS OR CHA!lACTERISTlCS 175. CHECK IF MORe -.-
, , NAMES IN • - - .. . .. " ... ~ ,,' ' . .:'"" 

IN ?U?Pl~M(NT " 
. , ' 

hoTster were also found in the residence. ~1a n n stated the pistol was , 

l.1§:~'~-~~~ 
, . -

but t.hat the shotgun had been purchased forf"'''7'''''f] b~ f:?'~t,,,>,\.,..~~.,:;~ ". ~J:idl.$lr·t!r·t~ 
I>"~.:...:r':;(" 

Sr~~~~~=t.·,\ Ii _ 

" ~'.':. . : 
~~~ j s a fr:jend of L~~~3 and be kU-e.'.\l-o ] ] a bOllt tbe It a): j 0 I' S daaJings il~~r.2-ii~i,:, '~ .. ':'~~~l.: . 
~·t,j i· ... h e""""~:Ji- ff'"7<\/!J1~~ , a' n d !'!c __ 'r.~ had made plans to k 'll~'t ''''~'''~but had not , t . ,'.~,"",,-<>li • ' \"*,*iF·'!"'~\,.i£:t"~' u".~:: 1 ';.. ~..:h~~ .. ' ",' -
had a chance to ca r\~y' them out." .. .' 

ok ...... 

Information qotton from f""""""\l!'~ together 
" '''l.~ 

\'lith statements from L:',~Jl (state~d 
" 
several baqs of t~J \'1ere placed ;n the ::~,nk of t~'e v/hite 74 Cad;.l 1 a' c } \:1 a s ___ . 

',' ., " / 
u'sed to secure a search warrent for ,the Cadillac. The. resultina search 

., f 

revealed approx 150 '1 b s . of mar; itJrln(l to be in the trunk of the vehicle 

A. ball of duct taDe alleaedlv t I':; P rl to bjnd the victjm or bosta.ge \'las c Qni.:L~..:::.. 

'tated to nY'nvirlp h,liY' <:i'lmpJes fo }: an.alysjs VIi tht:~;:~t:~ to v2if.y. 
" ~.~~ .. ~,ti ~¥~~~ 

' .. .' .:, ~ ~ 

~"veri fy just \'/h 0 ~'/as "bei ng held as ,hostaQe. A roll of duct tape \'las also 
,. 

found in the house and a 3 11 piece of duct tape was found on one. of the, .-
I 

bags of marijuana in the trunk of the Cadi 11 ac. There \'1ere several baaaies -.. , 
containina t-lJ residue also found in thp hnusp (llano \'Lith a sc:alL-tlbich a] so. 

I 
" , .. 
had r,1J residue uoon its tQP. 

-. , . ' .. 
IIEPORTING OFFICERS J RECORDING OFFICER TYPCO UV I DATE MID TIME rl » 

VI 

D,i Vecchi 0 #47 '" z 
C 

FURTHER DVES COPIESO DETECTIVE D OSOI !: 
t'> 

ACTION TO: 11 
;:) 

oNO o JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

/7(} 
, 

o CO.ATTNV. 0 ~. • 
OTHoR 

o :;,CIIPD. 0 
REVIEWED IlV ,YX' I OTHr:H 

A-4 conlt V-Y....J 
- -- - ... --- - - -



....... ,'.~'"-.~ ...... "., , ...... ~.. ... ..... ..... 

., 

Truffle Chollo" and Infomlatlon . COURT COP'!' 

IN THE MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT OF NORMAN, OKLAHOh'0) 

Stolo of Oklahoma I .... ~ \ ~ 
County of Clev~lond 51, 9 71 6 ~A 
City of Normon_ ,!::i./ 

The undersigned. being duly sworn. upon his oalh Sloles IhOl he has just 
and reasonable grounds to belfeye that; 

~~:~~~~J~~/C I €;::~;::~~AT APPROX'A S- PM. 

.t~7=::n~~ .I'~~J ,~ .. ,00.< 

~:~E~ 0 d:~'~iJ L"';t~W'~:;~'_ -So.o~K~/..:,.(J.~~ ____ _ 

RACE1.LSEtiZL~!W G -;2.- '-[7 AGe.61... HT S'/Ol&r /5$ 
EYEslI~AIR 73~../ OCCUPATION 9t...1.(2 ;4/,I¢,'i"fL 

DR. liC. ------~sT~A~Te~.------~~~IN~O~------~N~u~M~n .. e_~----~E~X~P~.~OA~Tne--
Old unlawfully operate a !"'lotor vehicle 

BEARING 192f STATE g/e/A- LICENSE ~ tl2/l 
.... AK! 13 SA: STYle //:1, It'" c,l.C.!:c.. COLO' -Ef:<.'1!:-'Z<::.:....t'"-__ _ 

UPON A PUBLIC ~TREET OR HIGHWAY, $! T!;If AFORESAID CITY AND COUNTY. 
NAMELY AT 4b1lJv r-/Ov jc-I'}- ~.V="'1 -"'\...'::'.f 

AND' THERE COMMITTED THE .oFFENSE OF • 

MP>I I. MPH 2""" 

Stop Sign 0 
o Failure '0 clear 

. Inters~ction 

o cut In 0<\ hili 

o "" dohl .. ., 0 m''''ed '''". o ""'0<>\1 IAN.· 0 Otl cur.,. 

J C1r~, vh:)I.t,lor1! 0"-' t:.-

:>:1 IN VIOtATlOIl 01' SKYIOIl ~ - 50:; l~ ",Ame coO( 01' Jlj{ CITY ex' I+O<lIMN. 0IC1.A1IOIM 

~O rll~ c~~.., Pt1"1Ot'I PO PI FATAl. 

SIIPN<Y 0"""" 10 ooaq. 

J 0 0 0 
".V1!fl"Iofllt .. Ok •. o P'<kWI~. o _orrl." iSl. _lei. 

10 "'gII' 
D drlv.r ~ o hI! fixed oblm 

~- Otrk~, 0",." ~I o rlonl on;'" 
• ·5 0"""* o fus, ml1ud Oh<h>d"" .;: '0 ~ . . -,/f5 C'OCI • ocel~' OSId<!"WI~ ~~ X 

0)1\01' lreflle ) oneoml"9 Ji?1 eee'_1 

.f·j 
0-, and I . ~ 

pr ... ,,' 5: ) 0 'podHlr'on o ran oftr~ .... · 

H ..... 0; .~ . 0 ume dlr~~lor1 o In~rSeCllon . 
ill ArM! 0 >':sl~. 0 INN,'rl,t 0 K'hoo4 131 , .. kIfl>tI.1 o fUrlt ,H 

lil9/lw,y Typo, 0 I I.,.. Qrl I • .,. 0 1 1_ o 4 0< more "/>d. 0 .. Of' mot. csl .... 

~~~~ #.2-
'." Arre~tin9 OFfIc~r (Comploinontl Addreu . Phon!! 

, . 
City Attorney 

Sworn to and subscribed before mit this ___ day of _____ 19 __ 

. . , 
~ .. 

. ' 

(Deputy) Clerk. Municipal Criminal Court 

" ""7' 

. ' . • '; t ...•• 

. " ... ,~: .. 
,f .. . 

;. ~. 

~,' . A-5' 

• • •• c. • .... .., ..... '. .. •. _ .. v,..... .•••••••. ~ • • .. .. - .. ~~ ..... --.. ~.--,.---- _._-- -.-.----.-._.--.... --_ ... , ... -............ - .... ~ 
'. 0; ..'" ' .~ .... • :'; .~!.; 

OTHER""ORIVER(S) INVOLVED . ~ . " - '\'" 

~ome .. -~ ..... ---......:. 
1'1 : 

..... ··I~( 

OTHERW(1'NESSES: "'-' ' ...... --_ .•.•. - .... - oJ -- ..... 

..... -_ ••. - .----.--.-. ..,..:.~.----~--.• -' -'~--'--. --:-' _ .. ~~,.,1.,; I 
3.. Name ',." Address. Phone . . -.... ,--. ~ .. ---.---;.. _....:"'.-... -_ .. _ ........ - _____ . ____ ... n;r,! 

" - -~-....... __ .. _ ............... -- ... ---.--- ... 

-~"'"----' .:..;....:;..._ .. -=.:.-.:'=---!' ~". - .. '- -I 
_ .. _~_ ....... , .... __ ... ..--.i--_ ,:'::;".J ":· ... :;:'0,,. . __ . ,. ... _ .. _. !f' \..;~ .... _ ._~,~\ • 
-=~~~~--~~~~~~--~~~~~~~.~==~.-. 

_ '_"_~r"''' ._~ __ ... ,. ___ ._~ -----_ "' .. _._--____ ... __ .. 

;-~~: .. ~~:~ . ~'-' .' .. ~~.. ;;.": :,~;~~, ;.~~ ~., '~::a ::1'::~c(:I' 
............... ,... .......... __ ........... , ...... ~ ~ ... , ... \, ......... .;.:_.-;: ~.. t,." ~._ .. ,_~....!:.:'".:' 

.... :" .. , .~ .•.. ::;:~:;; .•• :.' ~~. T~~"~' 'l-"~ L.l: ,: .. !:.,~ f.J . (~J .~·.~~t;;:;:~-: 
.. -..... ..... - ~: ... -:;;;;:;;~ 'I" 

;: .. t:ttr.~~ ... ;:;,"~~~··" \;0-:0 .:.;~ ~'",,' !:o~~~~:·· .. ~.~~:··-: .... 4~: .. ~· :~ .r· t] .:;.:.~~. 

i . '. ..! ....... J.~ :,J .1.. ",J:' r'" .:.r.-•...• ,~ .. , ••.•. t~'.:' .. !~!~ ~.~ '~I't '-~v-. 
.., ~ • '" .::... ;:t;,'" __ ~ .. • '.<1;" ... J"~ J 

• .•••• 'l' .. ~.:. ·t·~.:':' . "'';': ~l>"";~} . : .. ,?"!~r;:r. ••• _..; .. ," \.;;.~t~~';7:· 
............ ""~.,.. .... _ .............. _ ..... ~_ ......... __ --..,~'_ ... ___ -'_~...-.·· .... ___ t.io __ • .... __ ·1 

;--:.. -:-,'., .... ~,,:; . .: ... :- .. -.~ . .:.:.....:...::-.. -::-~ -'7' ~~~..:;;-:.~::-;~.:::::~,<. 
:'. ,,,-.. ,-~ .~- ... ~~.- ~ •• - •. ~-: .. -:.~_~:~ •• q. ~~ ~ .. ;":; ::H.~ -" "'" ~~~~",':;..tJ_::':~ '."~ 

• ~ ... _ •••••• - ............. -;00; ................ ~ ..... _, _ •• _~ .... _ ...... '" .......... •· ..... _'"'_~#t··_~ "" 
.f- '':''I'''.~ .• ;",..:.." .. ~ ~) "'':' ~l~ ; .• r:.::> )i·.::.··~i '!fT .... ...;.:.:..:..:.; ~~,,<-..., "'<:II"/Oi" ""'''''.:1 
, :'. ~ " .. ~' - . '~, •. ", ">E',; .: ~'.~, i;,!,~ i -". :;'. ~:'.! . 

., .~ 

," ~~ ':l~' :~':.L':·::~:~··I 
"'! ~''';_ f";)~":',."'l,. 

. . . 

~! 'f ~ • . '!- .; • 
,,,,,,,,,'~'''I '1/""" ... :~ ~~~'" 

, ..... -':' 

...... ~ ~ .. ;.,. . *"'.. ,: .•.• • '": 
---------------:'-,-~---.-;..;-.,.....-.-;..;--.. 

. . . 
~-~.--, ...... -... --~ .. - .. ---.... _ ... _ ..... _----_ .. ,.. -,,- ... -.. _-- ...... --..,-_ .. -

.. --.-~~ .~ _.:-, -:~ :,.:.: .' .. , .. ::-=:--::=- ."'.7:':: :\;:;~;I 
.. ..... . ~ - ...... ... 

--------- 3WIl ---------- 3J.VO WI~l 

--..----.-------------.-.. ~.~. -•. :-. -. -~-.. NOI!Vl01/1 

------------------. 3NI:i ~o <JN09 

·t· 
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" .' r' 

.:' 

WO~~.,,03~1:;~1 

n~~m! SNOIl'f10IA :)hl~"ll. 
uno:> WNIWlll~ 1Vdl~INm. 

" . 

..... 

I ,'. 
" . 



.- - -.-.-
,', 

• ~ f • tt.r ~ 

.' 
~."lll ! "~~;·:;::i·~:~·:~.I0'''.'· .... ,..~ .. t'"-;~ .. : ....... . , .. \~:;t .. ;::. '. ~,H~ .. 1 

I t-- ~. ( "-:- --- ."f '·1'~·i'~ .. ,a.",~.~.,: ;'!(1: .,,!. I.~ • ", .. ! h.·,dn:,·,..l.t~~ t~lp, 

-
The City of Norman, Oklahoma vs.+~ . 

. The undersigned complainant, being duly s'3rn, upon h~ ~~m'a flotes thaI he 7'B~ 
reasonable grounds to believe that on the day of a ::J 19 __ , 
at approximately_02...:A5 . .1lM., withinjhe w~orRte li!Jlit~rOf the City of Norman, 
Cleveland County, Oklahoma,' at or near·_--..:O=l/:.......:~::.:a::.:n.:..t.:.:d:.......:r-:t.-:--=-_____ _ r' ~. ,: f-.!"- ,,- '1 ~tru:~1 Offense 

NAME:----ta-.-· . .1 .. t. -<4 . "',.;... .r-. --------

STREET 051901 E. Brooksirst 
CITY NoHidfV~ STATE OK. 

RACE ~J SEX M SmTH DATE 1l-0?-49 AGE 26 HT 6'1" WT 160 

EYES Grn HAIR Brn OCCUPATION ____________ -'-_ 

.,. ....... , . 
Did then and there unlawfully 'cnd wrongfully commit the offense of: 
t+ • . , " ...... j.... . :; •... 

. ~ b Pubilc Intoxl~olion In violation of Section 14·302 ~ A$~oult and Battery In vlc'lation of Sedion !~·5( 
[] DI$turbing 1he Peoce In vIolation' of Section 14.503 0 Petty Lorceny In Violation of Sed ion 14-603 
tJ . 

~f th3 Code of the <::ity 01 Norman, Clevoland Co'unty, Oklohoma 

---.:--.,.,.,,,,,,,,...,...,,,,,,,~ ..... - ~ -':-.'I.~~ • 

• f .{~". =~ ." ", .. ~-." .. ", Ar.')8>"''''"",,-~? () }A~ti(l~~/ ;(, _ 

i .!~--.~ bV··v-',",'v '-"'-.~ ____ ., .. i$L.S. tffiY4. (..(0/7 
"-':.1. I ( loer Person) , . A?d~es$ Pho~ 

i Sworn to and subscribed before me this day of , 19 __ 
... ~ J ." t 
Jq.;.. ..... ! ... f 

'. 

----------~--------------------------------------------- i 
I . 

. . --........ ~ ... 
.... -

. 't· r' ! ," ",~~;" i 
.~. ., , . "', II . " t! .. <"tf·/·/lt.···" .. !Itt;,.~. \.£".,.1_ \"11./\,;1';, •••• , 

""\'1' . . ' ~~.~. ~ .. #.;~:'-:.wr~J~··~:;::· ~ .~. .' :~ .. , 
,.". I 

(Deputy Clerk) 

Approved City Attorney 

(Clerk) 

(Police Officer) 

Oote-------

.• -, •• , .• -;- ',' ••. .r.~~ ::,:',':".'-" ,:,~." ... ~ .•. :.: .•• ;:,,·::.t~:~·;.~:'-... : ,;:~ .. ":.~~~ ... ' ~"';7t:t I ~' <. ,"._-~ • i ... 

d 
.,"" AOORESI< 

'" .-.~. ; .. .. .-.-_ ...•• ,.,." ... ~ •. ':H.~.~-- .;.,.; .. , •. "-... ~. -- :'-:":":;.r-;,. r 1 (, (') S-. S~ Fe.. '1-u d 4-e 

Prosecution Witnesses 

_.-' .,,1 • ! ... ( j.. ~ If. 'I ·f ":·~i".J ··"1.,;~· ~".""'''''''''''-' MAM~ tt ~OOH£S:i"-

.. . ... -.. .. . ... .. : . .~.; ::~:-:~=-~~=~~:~;:~-~~;~~~;,~~ .. -·~:·~~:ig; . 
. ;:';'~·1.; OF NORMAN, OKLAHOMA, 226 E. Gray, PHONE 321·5334, to answer lhis complaInt 

• .,. .• ~. .\ .......... ~ •• ' .• :., •• , .~t'·t·· ;\ '~('\!"', \~~n . ·'·U\ '1':11' 1q .. !,{<!- ~. within five day$ of the dqy of jssuanGe of this citation, Satudays, Sundays, and Holidays 
t'{~\'-'f:;'!' ::.\., ,_ ", '."I"':~ ,<"t/ ,.;!\ .. : ,.(,~.iI,·,fl' ~j.:al ,Je,:\:!J.JIJUf11·i;-j .{pb (Jill iQ ~ p.!~ '.1'(1\ "Illit~y;."·~{~":" 1·/ .: excluded, durlng the houu of 8:00 A.M. - 5:30 P.M. 

, , ~ • . '\/4. ~i·t."r*;;" .... t~,.\ ;\-r.{;:ll 1/1 -;r"',,;t),J (.:r:'i.llri\:h 1"::~!·f~!I"')'Q1(!t·· . "f':!". :'f ; 

~" " ~", J •• ~.~. "~~,1rT~9; ;:,:~:!: ~ ~:. t/ ~:~ < -t ", ~ ~, .' ;!t.'~:.< ~'~. ~·~.~'::r· : . ~~. .: '; + •• '" 

• ....., • <. • ," f," .:,......, ","', '" .:. ·t'. " SI11ature of fccused 
~ .. _ •.• - .... - ..... - • , ..... " '., .,;.\...' ,. ~.·.a 0 6' 69 

... • .. ' •••• ~ • I ... ,''' •. ;;'.;,.:, .'~" 11 .•• ·,'·l·. · .... ~·I:1:'···.~·r··' -, •. , 'f f; ,,;~ ':'; ;·····'·:.:·.··\..:~fn·X..l.6 .' " .: ....... Sond R~ceipt - " 

.. ,; .. j~:~.. .;e-: ~"t *; ~~ ... !p:. ':".' a • ; .. ~\ ~ ,f\!\:~!' ... : ... ,."':,"t ... f: .. \l:i-r .. ·.~~·.~,"·'··.l/;? ~. :'.:*"i.:'';I~''':f,~f;t~'~,j,~-'';:i'·~~;~~'I, •. · '. • •• f t" '1" ',', ./i" r 1 • ~ 
~ .,'\ lU .! \ i .. r, ~ ~ I' ttir~1 ')'"$ 'I 1 ;11.)1\ ... ·, r "i;! .. ': :.1 .... '·'1 .*. ~ ... r ~. t .• '" ... t .tfH"~" '. til! _At, ".. .. ' ..... ·i'!~#t ~~..,. fORM NO., S9:1 ta"''''S~I''r '.":-I'O.WAI( 



': .' '. 
~ .- ~ -_ ... ...:...---- -- . 

.' . . ,..::.~. . ~", 
OTHei' ORIVER(S) INVOLVED IN ACCIDENT: "?" , .... ,,-""'::=o.r=<.,-:;. ... 

• ...,.', '. ~ , \Jf 1 '.' ~ ~ .. ! 

Nome Address;."~., .Phone., ~",. 1 
~~~;~~-D·~··;::::;:~~~~70:;:=~!<7"I-·· 

__ ............:=: =x::&.=:::te..~ 

. IN THe MUNICll'Al C~IMINAl COURT OF NORMAN, OKLAHOM,.. 

Stole of Oklahoma I .. . . .. I 
.'- : ... : t: : .' .. "' ..... 1 .-:. \-:' 

•.•• " ;t~ t .. ~ · ••• ,f 4,.-; •• ,~- •• ~ ~f ~ ~(".... ... ..... " I··~r. t u .. n: ""Tf' .... 1~· t' {.~ 

,;:; 'j':; tu.J .. ~ t~,r~\·/te ~H .. ,~~")!n UI"\~ 

OiHfR WITNESSES: •. -., .-
_ . .;.,_ ..... ~-... ... _ ....... ~ ... ____ ... _. ______ .. _ ..... ____ . ______ ._ ? ..,';\!-1 
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n~nlt SNOllY101/\ ::Il:l:lV1I.l 
uno:> 1V~IIWllr.'l 1Vcll:>INnw 

1 . __________________ ., 

. '. " . 

." .' . ) 
.. ' 

County of Cleveland n. 0'9 ~ 01 A 
City of Norman . v 

Tho undersigned, being duly sworn; upon his DOlh slotes Ihot h(l' hos ivs.1 
and rl!Osonoble g.tOUndS to believe that: . 1 
ON THE 1:1. DAY OF ~~,.." G't~.q 7(, AT APPROX/t::J /S . 
NAME __________________ . ____ _ 

LAI.T 

mm I 
Cln' . _________ STATE -----_~ __ 

BIRTH 
RACE. __ SEX-- DATE ----

AGE....:...- HT __ WT __ · ____ • 

EYE5... __ HAIR OCCUPATION • I 
Oil. lie. 

SlATE KINO NUM&CR ~tiAiT 

011:1 unlawfully opomta a motor vchicle' 9,f1' r-'~"'''~'''''' 
DEARIN<. 19JG.. STATE O\4-l c:> _ lICENSL.t~' ;r' ";""'""~"" ' 
'MKE -1.-::J1.!§.V 1': STYLE S~L~ C()l(J~ _~·.2.k; t;) __ I 
UPON ~ PUOllC, STREET3R HIGHWAY, lI~kftR~RESA).3 CITY AND CClUNl 
NAMEl' AT ~.9 !5 <-/<. $CL~ ___ . __ ~ 
AND THERE C.OMMITIED THE OFFENSe OF 

I 
i 

SPEEOING D MPH In MPH Zono fi"tt ~~r 01~ 0 J' .. .!. 
failur. '0 Stop 01 <> SlOp Sign 0 

I - o rOI(ur;-;-:;;;;-Ol>oboy~ 
D ORo<! o Flashing Red Troll'" $19. InlenectlOf'\ 

I",p(~ Tur" 

000 o ~".I o Into "1'Cf'O 
1- o ~~,. 0 :~:' wrQt\o 0 P(~.It1I"" ! lttl·tlonr-u o .t InI,rs.t(tlon 

Imn(~' . o ~twt'M tr.t4,c 
P .. ul~ • 
LllnG Use D DI,n.tI1r~IIM 

o Failur. to Yield o In'er,.<1lon 

. 0 <ul In 
oonrlQl\t o wr.,..,q I .... 

. 0 ?riva •• Dd"" 

I 
~ 

g on hili 

. G mOrk~ lt~.., 
OM(\Ir:II: 

.. _--o Olntr .. 

_ " ",."" ... " .o, ... ~" ... t1'';;~M'' '" "" " ""AA". ,«.~~ 
D FoIIQ....,lnQ too Clo)-tty 

Olt>ff 'IO'~I"": () 85'1'/2 .. U c-T'I .. -J c:. rI?AFf-:" IC.., •. _. 

. j B :: ~u~.~»,,· / . [) . tJ ~B~~-"I 
1 0 t.:. .. 0 I>~trlrn '. 0 ~11' •• n 0,..,1.1<1< I' 

~B ~t 0 drhlt<· . i 0 ~It 0 • ..-1 oI!leof . 

..... ~I D rlyM .r>q~ 1 
D """" 0 lu't mi,s..:; 0 hcod O~ 
O 

aa:lcltnt .... ;; 

j crou . ~ 0 ,ld""lr" 
S~ on.",."I"", 0 1':<1_1 ... 0 ,"' .~ I 

'j Ei ".,eM.trl", 0 ron oil rO<:4""Y 

, ... ,.' ,~ 

P,..Mnt 

5a .. ",., d'rKllon 0 Innr-:tlon I 
~r .. : 0 butlMU 0 Indu,,,f.1 0 KI>o<lI m r"tdon"" 0 lural 

HI9'1"'Y Type: 0 I I'M G?l 7 II.,. 0 310M O. or rn«' u"". 0 ,CO' ""'("~l 

~ ~~~_~S '3 . I 
Ar~fficer IComplalnonil, Address .Pho;·~" 

CiIY Attorney I 
Sworn to and sub,.;ribCd bGfolo 1M thi! __ doy of ____ ··_ .. 19~. 

. '. . . (Depvty) Clerk, Municipal Criminal ';;;'-1' 
.. 1 hereby promiso 10 oppe<lr bofore thlt clerk of :ho Trolflc Violotions £lun' 

of Ihe MU~~ICIPAl C~IUlNA~ COURT Or. NORMAN, OKlAHOMA, 22£ 1:. 'OM" Sl., 
PHONE 321-5:134, to tlnlwot this troffi~ comploint within live days of Iho d(,)' oi 
Inuanos 01 IhiJ ~itatiC)n, Saturdays, SvndaYI, and Holidays excluded, durin9 "I 
hoors of 8.00 A.M.-5<10 P.M" 01 requirod by ~Ion 20.:211 of. tho Traffi~ Co • 
of th.. City of Norman. .. . 

Signoture of Alleged Violotor ,-~..':"":'..":.'::::::"~~~'''' .. -~.~-.-::-- .. -::-::-...... ~~. -.~-~"~. :,,;;'" .. ~·" .. ·I 
I ~ , ~ ;; . • •. !.;. 'i' ' 

1" •• ,. : . .' 

'OftN NO, 10J 
" .. -" .... 

" . ... 
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#8283 I t7 80'068" .. 
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NCIC AGENCY IDENT. NO. 1. CASE NO. 

.~ N0RMAN POLICE DEPARTMENT OK0l40200 4~ /c -7/ .... /./S; ./ 

I·.¢ < ~S-~,- ~ 1 of 2 $S+&-1'3'D 1 Page pages -.!. CODE SECTION 3. CRIME 4. CLASSIFICA nON I"T.'"ftEPCJ"ttT AREA 

Burglary II Church A-l 
6. DATE AND TIME occuRF2r20GYSA'l:- \7'8/29776: R0730 

_. 

8/28-~9/76, 07l5- svs 8'f ~Or:A~10'J ()~.O.c;;f!m~~_ 

l: . ,_ ... -"",,,b.;.~ ~ ',<~"~ 

I I 9. VICTIM'S NAME LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE IFIRM IF BUSINESS) 10. RESIDENCE ADUtH:SS 11. RES, PHONE 

C'~:~~T:~~:~Z;~r'~,;\"~~~J N/A - N/A 
1~;~U?"\TiO~-" T~7lE~SEX 114;;~ rs

' ii A 16. BUSINESS ADDRESS (SCHOOL IF JUVENILE) 17. BUS. PHONE 

Same as #8 321-2000 
CODES FOR V-VICTIM W-WITNESS P-PARENT RP-REPORTING PARTY lB. CHECK Ir MonE 
BOXES 20 AND 30 NAMES IN _L 

SUPPLEMENT 

\9.;!J.~~!lE;M~~~~i~~f~!~;,:t~ N' '~'~~"7l . 1
2
ill?ODE 

21. RESIDE'IICE: ADDRESS 22. RESIDENCE NIONE 

C~~.-~:·.~=c=::~: .. ,:7~.~' 3.64 .... 8040 ~~;~Tit'i1~/C;:~"I" 48 I '3~i9-28 27. BUSINESS ADDHESS (SCHOOL IF JUVENILE) 23, BUSINESS PIlON!:' 

Sa.me as Jt 8 Same as #1 7r 
29. NAME-LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE 130. CODE 31. RESIDENCE ADDRESS 32. RESIDENCE PtlONE 

, 
33. OCCUPATION 34. RACE-SEX '135. AGE 

I 
36. DOB 37. BUSINESS ADDRESS (SCHOOL IF JUVENILE) 38. BUSINESS PHONE 

I - ~-.~-----: 

MODUS OPERANDI (SEE INSTRUCTIONS) 

39. DESCRIBE CHARACTERISTICS OF PREMISES ANO AREA WHERE OFFENSE OCCUflR 

Church in a residential area . '." 
'I 39: DESCRIBE CHARACTERISTICS OF PREMISES AND AREA WHERE OFFENSE OCCURRED 

. . . . . , . 3',·:: . ~ ''::, ... , . . . 

-40. DESCRIBE BRieFLY HOI'! OFFENSE WAS COMMITTEO , .. 
east -.}.! glass window pane was broken out on the side of the building, but 

~:,~~\ffry into this particular classroom 1100 not been mao.~other glass , . 
~ . ..illdo~-t pane was broken out on the south side of the building allo~dng suspectl 

I 
... -"'~ 

to entar. classroom B90 A Coke machine located in the hallway was pushed over 
and forcibly o12ened (0 A tire tool and a hamms:r were found near the' Coke 
machine Q Approximately $5 was removed from the. machi:n.eo A master key. -to 
int.erior doors was f01.mcLon -chs seat of a ch~ir near' the macbineo $U8uect1~ 
had apparently used the key to enter the janitor's closet anddremove the 
hammer 0 The RP stated :that the ti:,re too_I. did nQt bel.Qpg ::tQ tb.e c.b1U'~ ____ 

I 
I 

41. DESCRIBE WEAPON, INSTRUMENT, EQUIPMENT. TRICK, DEVICE OR FORCE USED 

~eirs toolt hammer '. 

42. MOTIVE-TYPE OF PROPERTY TAKEN OR OTHIOR REASON FOR OFFENSE 

Money, Filmstrip projector 

I 
43. ESTIMATED LOSS VALUE ANO/OR EXTENT OF INJURIES-MINOR, MAJOR 

$5.00 in change, $200 value projector -
44. WHAT DID SUSPECT/S SAY-NOTE PECULIARITIES 

H/lt 
45. VICTIM'S ACTIVITY JUST PRIOR TO AND/OR DURING OFFENSE 

, Chu.xr:':h closed .1 
4&. TRADEMARK-OTHER DISTINCTIVE ACTION OF SUSPECT/S . 
See report 

4i', VEHICLE USED-LICENSE NO.-ID NO.-YEAR·MAKE~MODEL-COLORS (OTHER IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICSI I 
Unknown 

I TYPED BY I DA~/~;/~E6 --43, AEPORtlNG OFFICERS I RECE)ROING OFFICER n 

lor., l> 

Post /129 VI 

~ .. A~ m 
z 

FURTHER COPIES 
c: 

0 ~ 
"'CTlON YES TO: 0 DETECTIVE 0 OSBI CI 

m 

" 

I 
j ': ~ ·r;'· o NO o JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

- Dco.ATTNY 0 ~ . 
OTHER 

o S.O./P.D. 0 
REVIEWED BY 

~Lll I OTHER I 
- / A-9 
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...- ~, 
Page 2 of 2 pages ( O~ It, - IS3>~ I 

r,o~~la~ --:-:1-::-:-1 _____ +··::-' --:-"':::-CA:::-::h:-::~,:,:FI:TCc_AhrIO,::"N:::' :-::-::-::-::---.--r-.-":'::':':::-:::-:::----,r:-:--:-:-:-:-:-::--------ll "'1 t'(lIIJ \I f flWI 

!,~ VI(:l'·'I·,r'I\MI,~l"~T ':lI r,T r,II(JlH~ 1>1"I\IH"HJ~1 (,J M)flnf,:i~l~r'l~'DENr;lJ I I flUSINESS j54 PHO"IF \ 

. ~,::::;; ;,:.:;~?'~:;''=7~ I '" ".on" F~1~~~I'" HA"I"' ""I " '" '0:' ::-I~:A~~~;' 
~f-,4-A-o_.n~"-c~~~~.(;....,.l'~JT~H....,.IN~l;~A~N~l)~(l~II7.!r~H~ID~E7N-rIF-Y-IN_(-;M-A-R-K5-0-R-Cr.H~A~RA:_:C~TE~H~ls~r::_lc,s~~~~~~~'::"1.:_:_~~::-::-~-:::-~~~~__,_~~ ____ 1 

Ii!, SIJSPECr NO 7 II.Alil. flRsr, MID[JlE) • 166 RACE-SEX 167. AGE 168. H1. 69. wr.)70 HAIR)?l EYE,,! 72 ID NO.DR.OOB 173. ARRESTE.O I 
I I I YES 0 NOD I 

14. A()OllI'SS. t:LtJTHINti ArW orHER IDENTIFYING MARKS DR CHARACTERISTICS f75. CHECK If MORE -I 
NAMES IN I" 

_ __ IN SUrpL[f';~.!.1._.! 

A window' pane was broken out in. the office door allowing the door' to be II 
opened fl"Ol!1. the insi.de(/> Some a,f ihe dra1<r8l"s and file cabinets were searched" , 
The education d.irector I s office, Room a-. .. 3, was opelled 'O!i. th a key.. Nothi:o.e_i 
was apparently taken~ ~ . I 

.1T.he librarv ROQUl Q-...4~ was aDeneg \-iil~~as was the audi2.::.Y:Lau;'u' stQ.:C~L 
closet in the library", The room i{asl searched but nothing viaS apparently I 

·~7n".-<>",," .. "=- " . . I 
The t .' ., ~, """"~':'~::::M'T=~]l office, Room ~l, was opened with a key also. -
The desk o.ra"lfers ~lerc seaxched and a p:.l.cwre was taken off the wall and.... __ .' 
placed on the sofa~ " I 

(~':~;'I A fire extin.,.9..uisher was also used to SI?T?-Y the ha11, .. ray floor in the area _I 
\:~;' north of the Coke machine.. SOlDe partial footprints were found in the dry 

chemical from the extinQuishero I 
E::r:\:t was either through the sOu.th or east doors which were l)oth f,ou,nd ,m::-m_l" locked by the liFo The doors were unlocked from the insideo The/lock Qn 
the. south door was damaged. .. I 
The scene vIas processeg, by Det 0 Vass::i.lakos, however no latent prints YLt?re II 
1'oundQ 
1<1 .. 0. appears to be that of juveniles!) "--1 
Of£icer was later contacted and advised that a filmstrip projector was I 
removed from the audior.>visual roo~. RP will :public service PD and advise ! 

-~ make, model and serial number if availableo 

I 

~!_IE-Pp_R-~-I;_t-O-F-FI-CE-#-2-9---------------.-J~RE-C-O-RO_'_NG_o_F_r_'c.E_R-, __________ ~l_Ty_p._ED_B~y~ __ ~I_O_A_~~;_;~9~T/~IM7~E_6 ______ ~ 
(

-:-", FURnlER 0 YES COPIESO DETECTIVE 0 OSol 
',.'! ACTION TO: 

'.:-r 

1\ 
"\ i, DNO o JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

OeD. ATTNY 0 =:-:-::----OTHER 

Or..a./po. R_EVIEWE_oc0;<INJ " I o onfER _ I Ii 
I-----------------------.---.l--------,---.-..~-~----, , 

/ A-9 conlt 



~---:-~--'-----------------------'----"-:--:-:-::: __ ---r----------. 
l.for~ 80~.~~·ORMAtI POLICE DEPARTMENT NC~~;;~~Y;~~NT. NO. 41;/2 

'.1 

~:,. coo, "enD, 

1I~5~2-.V~I~CT-'~~1'~SN~A-~~lE--~LA-S~T.~F~IR~ST~.~M'~D~D~LE~(F~'R~M~'F~B~U~S.~)-~----~~~~~r---~~r-'-~~~~-~5-4-.P~H-ON-E-----·---~ 

ll..-15~ 
51. CLASSIFICATION 

"i~:~"'~"':Z~::L~~~ 

I 
55. sti'sv·fcT'"'NO.l (LAST. FIRST. MIDDLE) . iOt'-------r------L....r'l>< 63. ARRESTED 

~_~~_~~~ __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-L ____ L-__ ~ __ L-_~ ___ ~ ______ ~YE~·S~D~N~OO~ 

,II 65. SUSPECT NO.2 (LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE) 66. RACE-SEX 

74. ADDRESS. CLOTHING AND OTHER IDENTIFYING MARKS OR CHARACTERISTICS 

73. ARRESTED 

YESD NoD 

II~------~----------~~~ 
ON 8 - 2 9..=]6 AT 1 000 H R S. T H.1. S OFF [C ER viAS. CON T t\ C T ED BY 

(;~'''h.,.~'-:'('·''f':~''''~~~~ 

.A '~~~~.,'v..:\b~:::.:::t~.~~ ... ~~~~;i~"}---! 

I (W / H ; DO B· 4 - 2 8 - 3 9; add res s 3 08 s. 4 t h ST., NO aLE 0 K .; TEl. # 8 Z 2 - 5 051>-f-JiliD_-

1>-~..u--4-N-a..! s ~ 0 S S; E S S-k-O-W~L.-U-E.MS-"}:'~SP.-l~D-!:I-E-f-O-U-liO-B-S,H,.ww-S-O.M,E----l 

1--..u..u..;J.U~-D..It:...J,..\~~"-~.l.l--~I.L---jv.. 0 N. ,-c.aA.w,ma.D,.-A.l'ULB..E.L.J:..V~kU-G-X.l:!.A.L.X-f:{-E.¥.-..w.E,R-LS..T..o-1-..E.N 

I -BBOIIGHT T~W1 TO THE ~-E.E .. :I: .. _lLP-O+'t-QUES;T IO-N l-tiG{:~~=~:=::~-A~-E.D-T-ttA-T

"~;:~~\ ~. ~ [S MOT HE,!? _ 0 Bs.-U.J.LE~..\~fU-l--J-lJ-lJ.-~N+.b-~-U-B.J.S....-N-EAR-W-I:I-&R-~~-V-l."-A.s-.... -. _. 

I CAT ED 0 N 8 ... 2. 8 -7 6 • A .f2R 0 PERT Y C l:I-&-"j:.G-t>-¥-F-f}.R-M~\.JA..S-F-l-b-b-l;D 0 U T G-N-T-H-E-G-G·Q-D ,. 

'1I1--~-Y-+li-~~~. ST~-R-\) PRO C &E:£)-&o-:r-~e-2-E-"-~-rW"FF'HI--""'" 
1'·~:'";'7:\:'::~·'~.:~ TO L HT E R" I. aT H [ S POTHER r~': 0":,,,.' "':":·~'i.. T-F+-:C ',' "'~"~Il!!~ __ 
P'V"~~~~~~ jili':?" ¥ ..... "~l';~.~~ ..... - .... -t.'')j1~~--~~~r+ ., ... I!''r:+ .... ,<)!~,l',.~!.~~ ........ _ 

I 
I 
I 

.. ;.:.~.!.t.;~;r.~" "<, , • \I. ~ 1 , ~"'~~~:7 ...... ";"'~D.:.. :,;:\~.:~'.::~.~;"'i~'.:~·~ji~ . - - .'-\illw UC d,:a'i+,.r1.'i;t~~;tI r 

.:~~TI~~ED T I~~ ET IN E:E ttcL-l-9-e-&-2-H1fH±R S ., 8 28 76 SHE 0 B:s-ER-V-E-f)I-':-'-----j 

T H R E E dtflJ-EtH L E /-\ A I:E SUB d S;. D R t N I:tt-ItG BEE F\ AND stl-(]-!t-K, ~tG A RET 'f'ftS:-A..,-r-H,'rs"'"P,i1-"" 

I:-e-e-AT tON THAT THE, STOLEoN IT~otERE F~HE: STA-rE'lJT-I't1tT ONE OFl1'!'E:---l 

SUBJS. SHE- COULD IDEN~N~~·fi.".~,.~t~'~~:'~~A 
.tOO . t"""",=~.I~ 1 . 

1--..J.HOr~+I-E'-D--I'r-'I'--'l""l:H!~-e-Q:.ttE:Sl' 0 F HER !:tU S SA NO. i{J{EN s: HE. rt'E. 

I'REPORTING OFFICERS RECORDING OFFICER TYPED BY DATEANDTIME n 
;;;. 

DE.T. VAS.S:LLAK.OS. 682 

I FURTHER 
, ACTION .:- QVES 

ONO 

COPIES 0 DETECTIVE 0 OSBI 
TO: o JUVENILE 0 PATROL 

X 
Dco.ATTNV·O·------

OTHER 

o S.O./P.D. o OTHER 

682 1130 8-29-76 

REVIEWED BY 

'" !T1 
Z 
C 
S 
OJ 
!T1 
:1J 

I ----------~------~-----.-4!_.!.4~=\.__---------!--...l---....;...-.J 

A-10 



" 
Form 80'069, \ .. 

• NORMA~ POLICE DEPARTMENT 
" ,I 

c ;;~ coo"''''o, I"" "'M' so. ""''''''''0' 051 
b ;37 I 

~r ___________ ~~I_~~R:~"'R,~r.~~_~r~' __ ~~~~~~~.-~~==~~~=-____ ~~1 
52. VICTIM'S NAME-LAST, FIRST. MIDDLE (FIRM IF BUS.) 53. ADDRESSI I RESIDENCE I I I BUSINESS I 54. PHONE 

~~;t;;F~~~if:~~~~\l;.".~ii\·;:i-~!iJi'· ~·---1r-:5-6.-R:-A--:C-=-E--S-::E-:':X-"I~57:-.-=A-=G-=-e-r--:: IS7'a.-=H"7:T:-.r--:-: I 59:-".7:'W=T'T·16-=O-. :-HA-I-=-Rr::r6-1.--:E~Y:-::ES~;1-6-2.-I-D-N-O.-O-R-O-O-B-'--16:-~-:-~-n~-~-TO-ED-li 
64, ADDRESS, CLOTHING AND OTHER IDENTIFYING MARKS OR CHARACTERISTICS 

65, SUSPECT NO, 2 (LAST. FIRsr, MIDDLE) I '" '"'-''' I ". AG' I ... HT. I ", WTr '"''1''' ""I n. '0 '0. OR 00' I '~,:~::~ I 
1--7- 4-, -A-DD-n-E-SS:-.-C-I.O-T-H-' N-G-A-N--D-O-=T-H:-E R-I-D--E N-T-I:-F Y-I-NG-M-:A-R--K-S-=O--R-'C'--:H:-A-R A-C--T=E':'"R I--ST:::I--CS::'- 175• Cft E CK IF MO n E --I 

NAMES IN .L 
IN SUPPLEMENT , - ~--I 

--s"o-~H-I-S-M-O-R-N-J-N.G~-=2-9=-f..6.-+.l:t-A~-O-C-E.E-D-E-fl-...o-V-E-R-...:r-O-4-H.E-/'\-R-E-A-S-H-E I 
-O-8-S-~V-e-o---T-HcE-~A-'F-;-A-N-9-H-&-D--I.-$-G-G-V-&R-E....Q-t-.H:E--f.l-R-O-P--E-R.:r--¥-;-A;\l·O-B-R-G-UG·~~·---

:.... 7f}-r+.t-E-P-e-1:-f7"C E D E?"'fT~~-. --: ---------------------------.. -.,.--.r-I� 
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~\ IN THE MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT or NORMAN, OKLAHOMA 

!' State of Oklahoma 

r· County of Cleveland 
City of Norman 

55. '09501A 
L,,' 
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Thlt undarsi9ned, being duly sworn, upQn his ooth states Ihot he hos lust 

l 
r 

\~ !:~ 

and reasonable grounds 10 believe Ihol, , , 

ON Tf-jE 1.:J.. DAy,of ,~C PiE:';l1CtQ9 7<: AT AP~ROX/G> /S_M. 
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r .. SliiII 
NORMAN POLICE DEPARTMENT • NOkMAN ,OKlA,. 

g.- ,..:_· ... c '="'·C'" 4'.... b .-=a..-!; ... /,p ..... ,)" "it ea'« ~,~ 

D.A.TE:3 -Is" 7" ~FFICER: III 
RA~U'f£ SEX: PJ(!/€ D.O.:a.: "-14 -60 HT.:,s'g I \VT.: /70 EYES: B14£ 

4400''7b~ 

. fJi R.-I-h rnA ~k . . 
HAIR:B. laddIE. SCARS, MARKS & TATTOOS: RE D Uia rfjlliZ -. e'.Jh-l- weI :!Jf- ]'11 

d: • /)fiJf!.t<./ h . I 
DRESS: fJRt;tdt{ (totedu./C.oV J£8I'1S I q R.elit! :shO!er- :sItu:. v£ 9 IR .. :I-

. . . I V AffR-o'l II 
DISAPPEARED FROM: 1/0117£ DATE: 9-/:/"7& TI1VIE:/O:oo~, 

I04· 4-33 

ACCOMPANIED BY: ....;;((.=-,-'-o_..::co-'-rt'.:..=E _____________________ _ 

OTHER INFORMATION Tr-IAT MIGHT BE'OF ASSISTANCE TO THE POLICE DEPARTMENT: 
(Friends, relatives, bank withdrawals, places frequented, prop'erty missing, etc.) 

.~ +~()~ h. ad iN" a/ish f£ol'1 no {j1!;'~f-u J€S £ -.1- h/r.ulk 
~A EQ< Ie -:It ~ 7S: CJN ~ £!: {. SkY-£: BANi:· Nbt/t-

7Z~ :i4'{L~:r- ~" ((Z~ 
i~~/ g-(-.<iJ~"J ---3/5' IV, b a 

? 
VEHICLE: YEAR: M~~ COLOR; STYLE; ______ _ 

TAG NO.: ';::\:O 1 YEAR: I.D. NO.: 

ADDITIONALINFORMA~N:-------------------------------------------

DATE REPORTED:' 9'-/::) - 76 TIME REPORTE~O 6 ~-o /iYtr 
tiJ~k . ~~,~,-- c-'" - .' -. ,'-.. .. _" 

REPORTED BY, '7 L. . , .~ff .. "~=,.y .. '~'."".i""""''J;,'--_____ _ 

ADDRESS: TELEPHONE: RELATIONSHIP: _____ _ 

I, the unde~signed, requ-est"that the Norman Police Department place a-r~dio broadcast on the 
missing person and, if a juvenile, 1 request that'he or she be placed in custody and held. Upon 
notification by officials, I will i:nmediately furnish transportation from place of confinement. I 
am aware 1hat this is a public report and the Norman Police Department has no control over news 

• agencies ~nd any information contained in this report can be used by such agencies. 

" ",,_ •.. -' /J /l '-"--~~--1 a 
SIGNED, -~"r>" '-.- 7"Ohc.", .... f DATE, 7 - Is-· zt, 

. A-1B FORM NPD-;\:PR4-3m -., 
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PLACE PICTURE HERE 
(if available) 

.[tf\ -\e "d t-J C t G 1 
ii' =- ~IL~~ I ,r-a.=-r. =- :011 OFFICE us:) 
I 

INFORMA TION BROADCAST TO: 

6tOS~ 2>~ DATE: 9/rs/7L-
cr\sc ert r-ed lVClc" as. lYn."ItVJ, Pe(SoY'-

.LOCATED: TIMEC: ~~~~S,8~~ 
WHERE: BY: ~ 
IN CUSTODY AT: ________________ _ 

i 
II PARENT OR GUARDIAN NOTIFIED, ________ _ 

i~'11 RE~vIARKcdf/!, <!f11fbdaa /, C{M k Unul 
I J~ {? /. ~~7!., 
: I ,f--n r~~fo SW-0~ - VV:p.,.-v- •... ;. 
1 ' ~;J' {us~ l'cc}: 1 ... ~o~~ S~)t!.c!:' is :H.)E.;,dt~d) U"4~~&;'.rL-

TIME AND DATE CANCELLED: 9 - f5 - 7G ;S~ 3D 

OFFICER' --;l?7, ~e,. "1"" ,. 0 
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IF OTHER 
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-co No.1 DATE IEl1 SENT I 1097 I 10!Hl I i)iSP I SIGNAl.iSTrrlQ'/ ASST. 
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( 'J f IL .... \~"-\~ ASSiSTING 

.:::t C) -,,' -.. .. _r r.~ 3 t.:') ..::t DiSTRICT .--1 ~ -
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OKLAHOi'ttA ALCOHOLIC INFLUENCE Rl~PORT FOR)[ 

IN CUSTODY D,:te.? -2-''7-7 b .;:Qme 0 )..30 am/Rm City M.::-:_~ J 
ENFORCEMENT AGENCY )-1d~P14--/ ~(/CE . bt:=-pj (if applicable) 

ARRESTING OFFICER AG K HtL-"::;'«-_. ~;£. /!? ARREST NUM~'-E-R----- I 
"'f,~"~.'7<"" ..... ",. ",,""-'.'," ",:,I.~7~,,,'nV'_:'1' • !!'1l'"""","c:C:fC:r""~'";;"'7io;' 'i'.:·' , :~';( I 

NA~1E t"-". . " , .... "'_'" _.. ,;)_. ADDRESS ~',;""",-""",", ... ,,, -'" ."' '':';[';i"~...;,,:J.' ' .' 

OP. LICE;Ts~""~~;:r~iR \.,--=--,..,.; .. ::::1.. RACE tA..J " SEX f/'/j AG~ ?--O Approx. Wejght ..flD _ I 
,,' 

I P.B.SCRlBE_ /' ...... ~ , 

Hat or Cap Y; / t1 . . Pants or Skirt $v./e. d61J-.JS· 

.. r;cket or Coat ~ iV:....;rt:.L.-.----·-·-··---·--~-- Shoes . .ou:-'. (..::..:O:...:..:u=-'7'Z:l=----p:.-_L_,r_~_N..:....;...[/...:.c: __ .... -<-=.::;' ;:5::::.:::/=:..-:,=-g::.:.r-f._.£~r9:..:..,c~'_1 
Shirt or Dress -I.{;;:,E;."'; (.u/ nf t-Jl-jt'T& i'7jl\J;::: T0P , 

CONDITION: _._' _disorderly • __ . _ disan'anged V:oiled 
:.~ '. . 

" .. 
.. ' 'I., -

" BREATH: odor of alcoholic beverage: 

ATTITUDE: 
, ' 

. UNUSUAL ACTIONS: 
~ ~ : . ": .:~ :::~ \.'-" 

~'::. ":;~<';hi~cou~i~~" __ . :_belchlng vomiting __ laughing ~_ ~ryi'~'g' 
, ... ' 

" 

", ...... 
SPEECH: not' underStandable" V mumbled _. __ slurred V"'" confused __ ··_~thcr -',.' " 

J)escribe unll5ual actions inciuding balance, walking, and turning -;?uo_) '/}-'0 (.CL:P . 13~~ J:~~-:-" 1 
tt.).,Lk8~ . . .:>:.,'~' . :.'."'.,' . 

---~ - -~--~--------------------------~~-----

. ,~/ .:,<.~~~I 
. ',' ... -..... ' 

,: ·· .. SigllS or Co~plaint of illness'(~~ i~j~~ 
:<:,{:~::" .. ' -;'1, 

1"''',_ 

" ..... - ~ ~ . , 

INTERVIEW.. ' , .. ': ,~, '.' . "., .... / 

. Are' you suffe~lng' any old inj~ri~s ~;. disability at the present time? ~ 0 Y/ p 

. As.e you taking· tranquilizers, . pills or medicines of any kind? __ "-Y7.;..;....:;:,)..:.Y;....!...=..£==-_______ ._' .. _ .. _.:._.~';_' _:,,_ .. _:_ 

I "If so) what kind? (Get ~l)}ple) . .' '" , ........ ,. . Last dose? ___ am/l'-Itt 
Do you have epilepsy? Y! 0 Diabetes? J? ~ Do you take insulin? )1 0 

,', 
...... 

If so, last dose? __ am/pm 

REMARKS: (In,:::lude any inforrnati<;m helpful in recalling incident not already included) 
"I 

--I 
'--~---I 

--~------------------·----I 
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- -~'~--~ :.-8' i:\{./ I \,-
.-~~,,,,,-,,,-- .. -.. ~ --

S:-OT ~r ~iE:f!ICLE REPCRT 

D-:ltci 9-- / (-,. -7~ -_ . .:..._-""'--------

Given local: 

I ~iven NCIC: Time BYS.8~ 
Name~· ____________ T,.ime ____ , 

I VEHICLE RECOVERY 

------__ ._._h4_~ "" 
IBte By' 

"'- --- ___ -.cw-._~."'"' 

, 
I 

I " . 

I Recovered at: Tirne Date ____ ...;.}5IJ 
((5l'1: :Lcer or p..genCy·"r~·' 

" 

Impounded: Yes No Location of Impo\.md:llent : .. __ . ____________ .. ~. __ ._. ~_. 

I Has vehicle processed for evide!lce? Yes No By __ -.,.",..",.",-,--~ __ ,.-
.- (Officer or Agen'-c-Y""<)---·--··----~....."..-I Condition of vehicle: ____________________________________________________ ~ _____________ ~~_~ 

Ot-mer Notified Yes No B'J 
------~ ---------------------------

T~ne Date '"""-0--- _______ ____ ______ __ 

I 
CANCELLED 

. Local Yes No Time IF.!. ce By 
NCIC Yes--"""'No Time---------fut~--BY---......;...- ----.-. --.-~---I other Agency ____ Yes, No Ti.-r.e --Date -By ----. 

I 
:::F ?ELEASED, 

'&-21 



Case No. ~/ r1 2/) '2 C 6 2 

D3.te ---
, , 

/ 

I 

tl I'h "f'"J--- Cf)iI.ft . 
RecoveX'ed at: J /..)., 1K:&E~Time l)j~ /-S D:-J.te mC2rP 26 By (~t:Ll ,v.., _I 

(Orl: ~cer 01'" 1\~erlcyr 
Xmpounc1ed :/Yes No location of Impo'...l!i.dment: L ~ . '. -- -- - .- . ~I 
Has vehicle pl"OCessed for evide!1ce? ___ . Yes No BY __ &{'ts::..__~ __ ~~ 

Orrlcer or Agency) 
Condition of vehi.cle: . ___ . ~RCeLL-e.,v-r . ~ __ . __ .I 
O" .. II?J:" Notified_..:~Jes. __ No By ;la)-\....,) Time I c{30 Date_6 cj'tyflb_ 

CANCELLED 

!..ooal ~es No 
NCIC '7Yes No 
Oth~ Ag€".TIcy-Yes--No 

. 
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II. Form 80068 , 

. \ NORMAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

1
1~. NAME-L:,ST, FIRST. MIDDLE f 9 1/ 

~-------~------'---~------~~~~~~~~'L--4------~ 
23. OCCUPATION 124. RACE-·SEX 

NCIC AGENCY IDENT. NO • 

129. NAME-LAST, FIRST, MIDDLE 31. RESIDENCE ADDii"Es'S 

f..3_3_. _O_CC_U._P_A_TI_O_N ___ ~-,-34_. _RA_C~E_-_S_EX_.....!~3~~ l36. DO~ 3~ BUSINESS ADDRESS (SOiOOL IF JUVENilE) 

I MODUS OPERANDI ISEE INSTRUCTIONS) 

28.'BUsINESS NIONE 

32. RESIDENCfi PHONE 

38. BUSINESS 1'1I0,:re--

----------------.--------------------------------------

,. . 
REVIEWED ey 
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'j -----~"~--------~---------~~------~--------~ ~ Form 80068 ~ \ ,. NCIC AGENCY IDE NT. NO. 1. CA~E N~. I 

'NOR~IAN POLICE DEPARTMENT OK0140200 ~/d. 70 7t. () 

39. DESCRIBE CHARACTERISTICS OF PREMISES AND AREA WHERE OFFENSE OCCURR 

." . nf'..1I\IC\ Ld+ h1?11vlJ.-Dt:I/I\c.-o. __ i.J:va_Lu-O ---------------:::11 ~9. DEseRIB!: CHARAUTERISTICS OF PREMISES AND AREA WHE HE 01:FENSE otCURRED " 
, . 

REVIEWED 8'( 
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, . ~ r;· .. ~·v .... '~'.':..;;-"'~.. ""''';yJ I 
"DL NO ~'" _ .. ' ... :h·····,t· ~·)Qr~ .... PI} "/ .... , !-_ ( • ...... ..... ~...... " .. ;"'·'A,,~~.~\·ocallOn :-:-'-"'-'--'--'--:'_--''--_-:'--'-_.....:.~_'__''_::.: t THIS IS A. COURTl!:SY ClTATlON TICKET .. You do not have to appear in court. The 
~ NOR..\IAN POLIO: DEPARTMENT is trying 10 make your City a safer' place for everyone . 

. 'i Your vehicle is in violation of the Ordinance checked below: 
t t O<Exceeding speed limit. 0 Failure or improper signaL 

:J-"'-f 0 Failure to yield or stop. 0 Failure to obey signal light . 
.. ~ " 0 Following too closely. 0 Improper turn. 

"1 0 Driving to left of center. 0 Improper backing . 
. , . i 0 Imp. start. from parking. 0 Improp'er parking . 

" 

" 

-, 

. , .... J 0 Passing at intersection. 0 CarelesB driving. ..:t::: 
j~:,. ',' " •. '::j 0 Improl>ef equipment (Explain) 0 Nighl; Parking. ", ',.:" f 

It;;]\;:: ." if ;;.:,".r"':;,.ib::'ti'=;ti,~k·Y~~' " Po"" U"dq'''',rn "d """to' ;,1",,;,," will ""~;"" "', . ;;Z:').·, 
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PERMANENT DISABLED PARKING DECAL APPLICATION 

!·IAHE DOE, John E. HOrlE ADDRESS 891 College 

Norman Address (if different from home) ____ s __ am~ _________________ . ____ __ 

M 7-26-49 
Sex Da~= of Birth 

369-59-0012 

Drivers License Nu~~er 

5 11 9" 

He i gh t 

Driver Confined To: Wheelchair X 

Vehicle Information: 

Blue 1971 . Opel 
Color Year M"Bi<"e"----

CC 4400 
Tag Number 

135 Blue Blonde 

'(:=ight Eyes Hair 
369-59-0012 

---_._-----
Social Security Number 

C ru tches ----

Station \!Jagon 
'8(;(iyTy'p-e-"'--

YD7986A3219 
Serial Number-----

Is vehicle equipped with hand controls? X yes no 
Vehicle inspected by Smith --Time 090Ucr:-rh. Date. 7-30-76 

. O~f~f~ic-c-r----------

Did vehicle pass inspection?~yes ___ no 

----~~-

PHONE 345-5591 

PHONE --_. __ ._---

44B190 7-31-76 1000 a.m. 
Deca J ~Iurnber Date '155ued Time !'sslied 

Expiration Date 7-31-78 (two years from date issued) -----------------------
Issued By Joe E. Smith 

------~~~----------------Officer 

Approved s; ;_~e' ~--'-~_~.~. ___ _ 
~ieutenanttf . 

A physicianls letter stating the nature of 
attach~d to this form. 

~. 

pernanent 

A-25 

Auxllj'afY Services- Division 

disability must be presented and 
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